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Sixty nine specimens of granitic and hematitic breccias, associated finer-grained 
sediments and basement rocks from the Mt. Painter area have been examined with the 
aim of determining the order of cryptallization of the ccm,stituent minerals, and as 
much as possible of the origin and history of the hematitic brecdas and of the uranium 
contained in some of them. Although this has been a laboratory investigation only, 
it has been possible to establish several facts which must be fitted into any theory 
concerning the origin of these breccias. 

1. The basement rocks examined are col}lppse~L.E!§I.:!nly of quartz an_d microcline with 
minor.sericite and ,mica. traces of apatite, altered ilmenite and zircon. 
Locally they have been extensively replaced by chloti te. Except in a few 
places where some altered basement rocks are in contact with, or have been 
exposed to hematitic breccia, they contain little or no iron oxid~ and could 
not have been the source of t..~e hematite now occurring in high concentration 
in some of the breccias. 

2. Disregarding the iron oxides, sulphides and uraninite etc. in the hematitic 
breccias, all clastic material in both granitic and hematitic breccias and 
associated hematite-bearing siltstones and sandstones was derived from basement 
granitic or gneissi~ rock.. Fragments of 'foreign' rock types are absent from 
most of the breccias and therefore an external source of clastic detrita_!_ • 
iron oxide can be eliminated. 

3. 

It follows from 1 and 2 that the iron must have been introduced in solution and, 
at this stage of investigations, hydrothermal soluti~~~ho_t __ j~r!~gs-_ p.IJ9_/or_ vQ..+~an: 
emanations ~eem most probable. The mode of occurrence of the iron oxides strong!' 
suggest that heat was involved~ 

This investigation has shCJ<.vn that Dl!lgqetite was the first iron oy..i.de to 
C.!Y.§tallize .and much of it formed relatively large, zoned crystals which have. 
b,een e.~tensJvely _'fe.placed by .moderately coarsely crystalline, specular 
heJ!latite_proba.Oly very early in the history of these oxides. It is possible 
that lll8.gnetite and specular hematite may have crystallized simultaneously or 
alternately in some places. but, although there is abundant evidence of magnetit~ 
replaced by hematite,~ no examples of hematite replaced by magnetite wefe. fou:J.d. 
Soma specular h_ematite di~ not pseudomo~~ously rep1~ac..,e magnetite. }~:~'[3' !t . .,..-PQ<r~ 
SO~ ~~l...tf:f W11 \ ~v-·h-."CA "<( "-""-II t\Of $.Ret7v-#IJ'1 ''*'(lift.. (fv-.:f t\\fl· pt-.t -f I, 
Some magnetite, martite and specular hematite contain small inclusions_~~ 
pyrite.~and very. few of chalcopyrite and one martite 'crystal' was found partly 
enclosing molybdenite. This indicates that some _S..':lJEhid~stallized befor~, 
or simultaneously with the magnetite1 or were already present in the environme:nt; 
in which the magnetite crystallized •. 

From the evidence available from these specimens it has not been possible to 
dete~ine exactly where and under what conditions these iron oxides crystallized 

. b~t the .t~xtures. are not those of metamorphic minerals. Intergrowths of 
f~~pecular· hetnC!tite .cpstal!jJ. ~uggest C!Y,Stallization under hydrothermal' conditions 
~'h~_,i.~~~i,.~!kY~ins .oJ;.,~o.;t pools. 

· Relatively ni:i.nor amonnts of magnetite are present in some partly altered granitic 
and gneissic basement rocks in contact with hematitic breccia and also in some 

·fractured or 'brecciated granitic rocks, which were probably exposed to the action 
solutions •. 
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Reworked clasts of martite1 partly oxidized magnetite, abnndant, dispersed specula 
hematite and a few fragments of nnoxidized magnetite occur in some breccias and 
in the associated finer-grained sediments: Evidence suggests that the finer~ 
grained sediments yossibly formed by local reworking nnder relatively low energy 
conditions of material derived from the breccias. 

4. Monazi:te was .eE~~~~~~rlr__in_ the history of these breccias. and a few fragments 
are enclosed by specular hematite. Some monazite.also crystallized in fractures 
in granitic rock adjacent to contacts with hematitic breccia and this introduced 
monazite is commonly ~sociated with introduced chlorite and locally with intro
duced iron oxide._ . ...._ '""""'c •""-&•""-5:,1~0 .u-..-~~'1 -.(. ~·"--··~-~~ ...... -

(9 ~...,_ ~~!-{,. ~.~,le 

5. The presence of some molybdenite partly enclosed by martit~_suggests that this 
was also an early mineral; hOT.Never, most of it occurs as separate, deformed flake: 
which give no evidence of relative age. 

6. Moderately coarse-grained pyrite is present in many hematitic brecci~, particu
larly those which have a chloritic matrix and much of this pyrite has an nnusua~ 
crystal form_with a tendency to develop curved crystal faces against the chloritic 

7. 

8. 

matrix. In some samples there is textural evidence showing that at least some 
coarse~grained pyrite crystallized after specular hematite_ and_ after oxidation 
of~!!!,CI,_gl:_l~ti:t~. and this indicates a retum to reducing conditions in at least~some 
of the hematitic breccias. 

A few clasts of pyrite are present in reworked material in some of the finer
grained, hem(itite-::l?~arlng sandstones • 

Solll,e, coarse-grained pyrite has been ~~~n~i,vely fractured_, veineq and_ partlY. 
replaced by .ciirbonat~ .. , quartz. and copper-bearing sulphides .• 

---
Many hematitic breccias have a matrix~! chlorite.or of red, ochreous hematite 
which has probably: r~_p__l~~~!!--~hl_ori te. The chlorite has penetrated fractures; 
in monazite and it has locally replaced some specular hematite but its relation
ship to the coarse-grained pyrite is not certain. A fe¥1 SP.t:£~~£~!!,!=ai~,_c:l. 
vermiculite mineral very similar in texture to the chlorite and possibly_ this 
represents a stage in the alteration of chlorite1 The vermiculite is commonly 
associated with, or stained by, ochreous .. or very fine-grained &"'l.d micro-:
sp~erular hematite typical of that deposited under supergene conditions~ 

Uraninite occurs in some of the hematitic breccias which have a matrix of 
chlorite or of ochreous hematite and chlorite. Uraninite .. was fonnd enclosing 
dispersed fragment~ of~onazite and filling interstices between ~~ese fragments 
and this uraninite also contains swarms of inclusions or remnants of hematite 
(confirmed by the electron probe). This suggests that ~E!!!fnite_p_ropJ!.J>J.y 
crystallized after at least some of the specular hematite. Some uraninite. 
however, has been partly surrounded by. later, finer-grained hematit~ which also 
occurs as overgrowtQs.on both hematite and maggetite in some bre££ia~. 

No evidence was found. to show the relationship between uraninite an~ coarse-grainec 
py~te, or between uraninite and the ch.loritic matrix. 

. ~ E~<~ -~~ (Q ~:v( u.~.:ti ~-~ <:cv...v~ .... ~ t~.-.. ..... G.,.._~c~~ Z.d~~ 
-r~\~~ 
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Although fragments of broken crystals of magnetite and martite, hematite, 
monazite and molybdenite are common in the breccias, no broken fragments 
of uraninite were fotmd but because this mineral is relatively unstable 
and clearly partly altered, the apparent absence of broken fragments may 
not be very conclusive. However, the general appearance of uraninite 
crystals in these samples suggests that it crystallized within these breccias 
p_~ssibly- after movement of some of the constituents. 

A trace of late 2 colloform pitchblende was found encrusti~g_ some deformed 
molybdenite and also penetrating cleavage planes in the molvbdenite. 

Minor uraninite or pitchblende was fotmd in one S§:!!!Ple of fractured and 
altered granitic rock~ This rock has been partly replaced by chlorite and 
also contains some magnetite and fluorite. 

W,._4 to;. • c....... S c......'l Fe S'+-
Migratory copper,;,..bearing sulphides, including chalcoc~te, covellite_, bornite 
and chalcopyrite,~ fill a f~w ~nterstices in some breccias an~ so~. of these 
sulphides have penet~ate<! __ ~_d. .. Pa;:_tly __ re'2~"!-£~~~= fr~~t~E~E-_EY_~ te c_EYstals .• 
Some chalcocite and covellite also occur ;n P~t::.!Jy __ alt~:r:~g uran.~n_:p;:e~· 

Copper h~ been mobile late in the history of these breccias,-

10. Trace amounts of fluorite occur in a few breccias and also in fractures in 
granitic rock. This has crystallized relatively late in the history of 
these rocks, after the matrix chlorite. and also after some clay. Some fluorite 
is included within lat~ .. .t~i-:..!!1.ersti~illJ..~rt~_! 

Traces of another fluoride mineral, bastnaesite (CeCosF) were found in the 
specimen of fractured and altered (chloriti.zed) granite which was found to 
contain uraninite and fluorite (referred to in 8). 

11. Many breccias and finer-grained sedirents contain more than one generation of 
.·quartz. Fragments of quartz crystals. occur in some breccias and sandstones, 

and where these also contain later, interstitial or cementing quartz, some of 
the l~!=e qua.J::.tZ OCCUrS asn o~rgrowths on the earlier crystal fragments .• 

Many of the finer-grained sediments_~d also a few breccias have been extensively 
silicified and many of the breccias now contain at least some late, interstitial 
quartz .• wh~ch has crystallized after matrix chlorite~ after fluorite and locally 
even after some ochreous hematite. As hot springs are active in the area at 
the present day it is possible that some of this quartz may be of relatively 
rec~n t age., 

12. There has been ·movement within many of these breccias, causing additional 
fracturing and deformation and this has obliterated or rendered unrecognisable, 
original textures which may have provided evidence as to the exact origin of 
the breccias. 

Some of the samples of granitic breccia submitted are tectonic breccias. in which 
quartz has been granulated and recrysta,llized to a finer grain size and some 
microcline a1so shows evidence of recrystallization. 
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THE MINERALOGY OF SOME Mr. PAINTER BRECCIAS 

1. INTRODUCTION 

This report contains the results of petrographic and mineragraphic investigations 
of sixty nine drill core specimens from the Mt. Painter area in South Australia. 
Most of the specimens are of granitic breccia and associated hematite-bearing breccias 
which locally contain concentrations of uranium a~d the main purpose of the present 
investigation has been to establish the order of crystallization of the various 
minerals and, if possible, the origin and mineralogical history of the hematite
bearing breccias and of the uranium now contained in some of them. 

The Mt. Painter area has clearly had a complex geological history and, althoug.h 
some of the hematite-bearing rocks are reported to occur as veins or intrusions, 
other hematitic breccias are associated with, or are interbedded with siltstones, 
shales and tillites of undoubted clastic sedimentary origin. The tillites are tentatj 
ly correlated with Sturtian tillites occurring elsewhere in South Australia. It 
is possibly significant that in some other localities in eastern South Australia 
Sturtian tillites are associated with the Braemar Iron Formation which contains 
concentrations of magnetite and hematite. 

The sixty nine specimens submitted were microscopically examined in either b~in 
section or polished section and several were examined in both thin and polished 
sections. Selected areas in some sections were analysed by the electron probe 
to confirm the identity of significant minerals. The identitY. of chlorite-like 
minerals in the matrix of two specimens was determined by X-ray diffraction. 
Photomicrographs are included to show significant mineral association and 
intergrowths. 

- 2. GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

The samples are from drill holes at East Painter (EP), underground East Painter (t"E 
Mt. Gee Prospect (MG), Armchair Prospect (AG), Streitberg Ridge Prospect (SR), 
Minerva Heights Prospect (MH) and Hodgkinson Prospect (JDH). They include many 
specimens of breccia rich in specular hematite and also many of the associated granitic 
breccias. There are a few specimens of the finer-grained sediments, including hematit 
bearing siltstones and sandstones and also a few specimens of basement rock underlying 
hematite-bearing breccia. 

The basement rocks, granitic breccias and clasts of granitic rock included in 
the hematitic breccias are all composed predominantly of quartz and microcline with 
minor sericite which probably replaced plagioclase and locally, trace to minor amounts 
of muscovite or altered biotite. Accessory minerals are mainly apatite, zircon and 
altered ilmenite. 

Many of the granitic breccias are believed to be of clastic sedimentary origin, 
such as scree or talus deposits but the specimens submitted also include some tectonic 
breccias in which adjacent fragments can be matched and in which much of the quartz 
has been granulated and recrystallized to a finer grain size under conditions of 
tectonic stress (Plate 13). 

Soine of the granitic r~, including breccias and also basement rocks have been 
P-artly.or extensively replaced by chlorite and granitic rocks in contact with 

.,. h~matitic breccias have also been invaded by· minor amounts of other minerals including 
iron o?,ddes, monazite and fluorite& The occurrence of magnetite (or martite) in 
!~ basement rocks and granitic clasts is described in more detail under Section 3.1.1 

granitic breccias have been cemented by migratory or secondary 
crzstallized after th.1 invading chlorite and fluorit~. 
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The hematitic breccias contain clasts derived from the granitic rock. associated 
with varying concentrations (put generally abtmdant)specular hematite and this 
investigation has shown that much of this hematite was derived from, or has replace_d, 
earlier, moderately coarse-grained magnetite.... Most of the hematitic breccias aJ.so 
contain a few fragments of monazite and some contain traces of apatite; a few contain 
flakes of molybdenite.and some contain flakes of muscovite and/or chloritized biotit~. 
Many of the hematitic breccias also contain moderately coarse_::gra.ined pyrit§ (or 
oxidized pyrite) and sone contail;l uraninite. Locally, there are trace to minor ru"'lOl:-.nts 
of !!l~~,~ Illi:.grate_;y copper-bearing sulphides and one or two samples were fotmd with 
~races of_~phalerite.and galena: 

Many of the hematitic breccias have a matrix of, or are cemented by t authigenic 
chlorite, or by ochreous hematite which has very probably replaced chlorit~; otheri? 
are cemented by q_ge:_r_t;_;!:_and a _!e~_EE~n-~ain int;:e;:_~~i!:ial carbq_nat~ generally associated 
with quartz. A few contain traces of migratory fluorite whicil_sry§lt_gllized relative::j.y 
late in the his tory of these rocks_. 

Many specimens. of breccia both granitic and hematite-bearing show evidence of 
late fracturing accompanied_or foll~wed by some differential movement of fragments 
and clasts and this has commonly obscured or obliterated evidence of earlier relation
ships between clasts and matrix. 

The finer-graine.Q.., h~~~:!-E~:-.?~.a~ril'!:g silt~,;~-~-':9:. an<!_~~d~!_t:?n~s contain varying 
concentrations of_fr.a.gment.s_ .of ~-cular hemat:i_te_, a few of recognisabl~. mar:t:i"t:~- and 
also a few of monazite~ Similar sediments have been described in detail in previous 
reports. All available evidence indicates that the fragments of hematite and ma:::-tite 
w.e.t:e._d~g_sL.f:rom hem~c;_b_r.e.W.as_already in existence and reworked under relative1_y 
low energy conditions.. Many of these finer-grained sediments have been silicified. 

3. DESCRIPTION OF MINERALS 

- 3.1. Magnetite, Martite and Specular Hematite 

The hematitic breccias now contain very little magnetite and most of this occurs 
as small inclusions or remnants within hematite but relict textures in many of the 
polished sections show that magnetite was once moderately abundant. It was almost 
certainly the first iron oxide to crystallize and much of it was moderately coarse~ 
grained with crystals 1 to 3 mm in size. Some of these ma~etite crvstals. contained 
small inclusions of pre-existing pyrite . and very few inclusions· of chalcopyrite_ and-··
one specimen was formd (P 1117/76, AG31 127' 10") with an aggregate of~molybdenite flakes 
partly enclosed by oxidized magnetite (Plate 9a, b). These inclusions indicate that 
some sulphide mingrals were present, at least locally before crystallization of the 
map;netite.,_ 

Many of the magnetite crystals were zoned a..'ld where they have been partly 
oxidized, zones containing remnants of magnetite alternate with zones now composed 
of hematite and in completely oxidized crystals there are zones of porous hematite 
alternating with zones of dense hematite (Plate 1). Many of the zoned martite 'crystall 
are now porous. and a possible explanation is that, if partly oxidized crystals were · 

. exposed to percolating solutions the remaining magnetite would be preferentially leachad 
leaving the more stable hematite. This zoning suggests varying conditions during 
g5~~(pf. the magnetite crystals and does not indicate a metamorphic origin. 

'!-'·'·''·'' • . 
.. ,.>':,Most of the magqetite.hasbeen extensively replaced by bladed or specular hematite 

an:d;.:fextural evidence in several nolished sections suggests. that muc..l-t of the now dis
P~f~~cfspecular hematite _in these. breccias was probably derived from the mechanical 
break.,;;;down of slightly porous and possibly friable aggregates of hamatite crystals 

· whi:cll::;>'flad replaced magnetite. (Plate 2) ~ All gradations can be found from recognisable, 
· ·· grained martite (oxidized magnetite) through grpups or aggregates of tabular 

te tals showing traces of former · tterns to completely dispersed 
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plates of hematite. Many of these plates of hematite still contain small reliiilants 
of magnetite and some also contain a few small inclusions of pyrite. .As noted 
above, one clearly recognisable martite 'crystal' has some partly enclosed molybdenite. 

Relict textures in these breccias .2..~gest tha:t; .. go~;nc;:>~. tJ:!.e original m:a~~~it~ 
pr~bahly occurred as separate crystal$ and_ not_ as crystalline aggregates. and only very 
few possible exceptions to this were found in this present investigation. !n Sample 
P1089 /76 2 basement gneiss ~.c!?ntact with overlying hematitic breccia appears to have 
been encrusted with magnetite for a distance of 5 mm (Plate Sa) and in Sample Pl063/76 
granitic breccia which has been extensively replaced by chlorite contains a crystalline 
aggregate of coarse-grained magnetite associated with pyrite. This magnetite in 
Pl063/76 differs from that in the hematitic Breccias in that it has not been replaced 
by bladed or specular hematite but has been partly oxidized to very fine-grained 
hematite as in normal weathering. 

Not all of the specular hematite in these hematitic breccias has replaced ma@~.ti tr 
S~~ spec~~n~contain aggregates of specular hematite crystals showing parallel or 
~?lightly radiating growth pattern~ and, in places, the crystals are intergrown with 
apparently random orientation (e.g. Plate 30, 7d). Some of this specular hematite 
is intergrown with quartz as in quartz-hemetite veins and where aggregates of this 
specular hematite occur in some breccias it is possiBle that they are portions of 
relatively large clasts.. Locally, some of these aggregates of specular hematite 
show evidence of deformation. 

Although there is clear evidence that moderately coarse-grained magnetit~ 
was once abundant it is not yet possible to determine exactly where and under what 
conditions it crystallized: It is also not yet possiBle to determine precisely the 
time-lapse or history_of these iron oxides Between crystallization of the magnetite 
and ccy:stallization of the specular hematite, much of which has replaced magnetite. 
Hov.'"ever, where both martite and specular hematite fragments have been reworked as in th' 
hematite-bearing siltstones and sandstones, it is clear that the magnetite was partly o· 
completely replaced by hematite Before it was fractured and the reworked fragments ·- -
incorporated in the hematite-bearing sandstones and siltstones and also in some brec~tru 
(Plate 4b). The ~etite was therefore probably replaced. by bladed or specular 
hematite very soon after it crystallj:zed_,.~ptAifi.S,qf§. possible that some magnetite a.T'!Q, 
hematite may have q:yst.allized simultan~g~:Cy~ Although no evidence was found in any 
of the polished sections of hematite being replaced by magnetite, in the polished secti~ 
of specimen Pl076/76 there is portion of a relatively large aggregate of porous and 
.leached iron oxide which appears to have contained some martite and also a crystal 
or fragment of specular hematite. This aggregate is over 5 mm long and the portion 
contained in a polished section is surrounded by, or encrusted by zoned martite which 
locally shows re-entrant angles. This suggests the possibility of some alternat~ 
crystallization of magnetite and hematite i-nterrupted by periods of reworking of ~:teri: 
~owever, it. i~ felt that this e~dence fro~ onl~ one sma~l ~ortio~ of one poli~hej fki~~; 
J..S not suffJ..cJ..ent to be conclusJ..ve. ConfJ..rmatJ..on of thJ..s J..S desJ..rable. ~ [;::)<o 1,.., I" 

? t2.1..j.~,c...-CC"-~".t.J~ 
The basement granitic rock which contributed the bulk of clastic material now 

comprising the breccias, contains little or no iron oxide except for rare exceptions 
described below and this Basement rock could therefore not have been a source of clas ti1 
magnetite or hematite. As the Breccias contain few if any clasts of 'foreign' rock-- -
types,·an·external sourc~ of clastic,detrital iron oxide derived from earlier magnetite
bearing rocks is likewise excluded. 

Whitten (1970) suggested that iron oxides in the Braemar Iron Formation which 
may, be stratigraphically equivalent·. to these hematitic breccias 11was formed by chemic!!l 
precipitation of iron oxides in a cold sea'! (page 28). However, magl!etite in the. 

··~~"'':'"~ ·-:·-- -
:·;,· 
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Braemar Iron Formation is very much finer-grained. than the magnetite "t-7hich was formerly 
present in the Mt. Painter rocks and clearly these iron oxide mnerals have not cmJ::al
lized under similar conditions (see report MP 3181/76). The Braemar Iron Formation 
shows evi.dence of low grade metamorphism. 

The relatively coarse grain size and also the texture of much of the specular 
hematite in the Mt. Painter rocks strongly suggest crystallization m1der hydrothermal 
conditions~ either in veins or in solutions from thermal springs or hot pools. 
C_EYstallization fJ;.Q.tp. _ _!:!lermal spring solution~. C:oul~. a~.<?. ez.."'Plai.n the apparently layered 
structur~ of some of the hematite-rich rocks and the:t.r -~~P_<:~~i.()Il:_w'"i.tl:!_ material of 
clastic sediment~_9_;~g!.n. 

In some specimens there is~vid~ce_£_f ___ ~_ .. J.:at!':_r:_ __ ge;terat~on o(J.in~_·r:.::g!'_a:.i.ned, 
specular hematite, some of which occurs as fringes or fine overgrowths on plates 
of specular hematite and also on fragments of magnetite and martite (Plate 3a, llc). 
This later generation of fine-grained hematite. 7!Y-~talliz~~~within the hematitic 
breccia after fracturing and movement of hematite and mart~te fragmg_!l!;.s. Most of 
the specimens showing this hematite also contains uraninite. 

3.1.1 Magnetite in basement rocks and granitic clasts. 

Two specimens from the Mt. Gee area (Pl089 and 1098/76) contain gneissic rock, 
either as clasts or in contact with O\Terlying hematitic breccia and in this __ggeissi_s. 
rock~most or all of the silicates have been replaced by sericite, chlorite and minor 
calcite~ Another basement rock from the same area (P1092/76) is coarser-grained 
and shows less evidence of alteration but all three of these rocks which are in close 
contact with hematitic breccia contain up to 5% of magnetite., some of which is inter
grown with altered ilmenite (Plate 5c, d). There is, however, an il}crease .in concentx.G 
tion of this magnetite. near the actual contact with hematitic breccia_ (Plate Sb, 6b) 
and in Sample P1089/76 some coarse-~rained magnetite has apparently partly encrusted 
the basement ~iss along this con.~_act (Plate Sa). From available evidence it iS___E.2.~ 
possible to determine whether or not all or part of this magnetite. was present in the 
gneiss before it was associated with, or overlain by, the hematitic breccia and further 
investigation of the granitic basement rocks may prove h~lpful. 

In some of the hematitic breccias there are a few clasts of granitic rock contain:t.g 
moderately fine-grained magnetite (Plate 6c, d). This occurs mainly in microcline whic 
is finer-grained than usual and has probably been granulated and recrystallized under 
conditions of tectonic stress. Most of this magnetite is dispersed through the micro
cline but in a few clasts its distribution suggests that it may have crystallized along 
small fractures. Samples in which granitic clasts contain some magnetite are 
Pl069, 1084, 1086, 1115 and 1129/76. It is therefore possible that some magnetite 
was introduced into the granitic rock or microcline clasts but it is nowhere abundant, 
and at the present stage of investigation appears to be of little significance. However 
the presence of magnetite in some granitic clasts and in basement rock in contact with 
hematitic breccia does suggest the possibility that some zones of granitic rock may 
have been eXEosed to solutions from which magnetite crystallized .• 
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3. 2. Monazite 

This is a minor but persistent constituent of the h~m<'!:!:!:1:::i~_breccia§ and 
angular fragments were found in many of the samples submitted. It was found to 
be more abundant in some of the hematitic breccias just above _contacts with underly:i.ng 
basement rocks, particularly in the Mt. Gee area,but probably an insufficient number 
of specimens from these locations haVe been examined for this evidence to be conclusive 
Traces of monazite have also been found along joints and grain-boundaries in some 
granitic rocks near contact with hematitic br~~~tas, e.g. ·r-109.2776 and lii3/76 (PlatelC 
These granitic rocks have also been invaded by chloritic material and iron oxide and 
in Plll3/76 the chloritic material occurring in a joint has clearly crystallized after 
tl.t-e monazite. (Plate lOa). ·- ·· · ··--·-·-·- "'·-· 

In the hematitic b-reccias textural evidence shows that monazite was present very 
early_ in __ _the _hist;ory __ ()f these rocks_ and, although a few crystals contain some very 
small inclusions of iron oxide, some fragments of monazite. were found ~ncJ...£§_ed by 
hematite (Plate lOb). Some of the monazite in the basal hematitic breccias occurs 

. -a_g- crysi:aliiiie-·aggregates which do not appear to have been transported but many crystaJ 
and crystalline aggregates have been fractured and disrupted by later movements. 
Fractured monazite has been invaded by the chloritic matrix in a number of specimens 
and in Sample Pll00/76 some dllsrupted and slightly dispersed monazite fragments ~ave 
been p~rtly_ (:!nclosed by_uJ:_anJ.g_:!:_t:~. which has filled interstices between the fragments 
(Plate lla). · · · 

From available evidence it is Lherefore concluded that monazite_ crystallized 
very early. in the history of these hematitic rocks; it tended to be concentrated ip.,__ 
basal hematitic breccias and also crystallized in adjacent granitic rocks in contact 
-wi.'tll thes~.J~ _ _!"eC~;'ls_:--·N~~vid~nc;e was-found-toShOw its rela_t_::t,onship to maggetite \
but fragments have been found included in specular hematite and it was certainly 
present before crystallization of uraninite. As it was an early constituent of \ 
these breccias the investigation of fluid inclusions which may be present within some 
monazite crystals could give useful information concerning the condit~ons prevailing; 
at the time it crystallized. Sample PJ-118/76 contains some of the coarsest-grained· 
Donazite found in thin sections of the specimens submitted ~~d Sample Pl089/76 
contains a moderately large mass of extensively fractured monazite near contact wi~h 
the basement. ~AtR tcC,~IzJ 1 ? ptt~t'~ 

3. 3. Molybdenite 

. Some hematitic breccias, particularly in the Mt. Gee area,contain flakes of 
molybdenite. Almost all of these occur as separate, deformed flakes mixed with 
fragments of specular hemati-te, marti te, monazite and locally some pyrite and, in a 
few samples, some of this ~olybdenite is included in, or partly enclosed, by the 
cementing quartz. 

In Sample Pl107 /76, flakes of molybdenite, fragments of tabular hematite and also 
elongate fragments of monazite all show a preferred orientation (Plate 9c, d) 'vhich 
could be a direction of bedding but this suggestion is tentative. In all of the 
sections examined, only one example was found in which some molybdenite is actually 
intergrown with another mineral and this is in Sample P1117 /7(} where a:. group or- -
aggregate of molybdenite flakes is partly enclosed by coarse-grained martite (Plate 9a, 
sugg~sting that at least some molybdenite predated some of the moderately coarse-graj_ne 
-magnetite, or crystallized simultaneously wi.th the magnetite. The molybdenite there
fore·, does not appear to be related to the moderately coarse-grained pyrit;:e present 
in many of these specimens but it could be related to the pyrite and chalcopyrite founc 
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in minor amounts as small inclusions in some of the magnetite and hematite. 

In conclusion~ the available evidence indicates that molybdenite was an early 
cont:;titu_~~_q_f: __ :these_b.~~~:ias out there is no definite evidence as to its actual 
origin. 

3.4. Pyrite 

Mineragraphic evidence shows that there were at least ~2_ __ g_~ne;:~ti_21?:~.-C?f: PY:d.J:e~ 
Many of the clasts and crystals of coarse-grained, oxidized or partly oxidized 
magnetite and also the larger crystals of specular hematite contain small inclusions 
of py_;:ite wt.:j:ch probably crystallized siml!_l~~eQ~Jy wit:hL.£!'~~f~E~L_!he_magJ?:eti:_~~· 
The abundance of this pyrite in the 'original environment' cannot oe determined from 

' ,. 

the available evidence out there is some moderately coarse-grained pyrite associated 
with crystalline aggregates of magnetite in granitic breccia in Sample Pl063/76 
suggesting that at least locally pyrite may have been moderately abundant. However, 
pyrite does not appear .to be common in other specimens of basement rock which contain, 
or have been invaded by magnetite, and no evidence was found to suggest that the 
coarse-grained magnetite or martite occurring in the hematitic breccias was intergr~Hn 
with even moderately abundant~ early pyrite. Most of the evidence suggests that there 
were only minor amounts of pyrite included within the magnetite and/or specular hematite 

Many specimens of hematitic breccia now contain minor to moderate amounts of 
medium-grained pyrite and in some specimens there is textural evidence to show that LJ 
this crystallized after some specular hematite and after oxidation of magneti~ (Plate j 

Some crystals of this pyrite contain small included fragments of hematite and martite 
(Plate 80) and very few contain small inclusions of magnetite (Plate 8a). In a few 
pyrite crystals there are inclusions of-quartz and of other non-opaque minerals, some 
with a high refractive index. In some samples (e.g. Plll0/76 and Pl118/76) some of 
this pyrite has partly enclosed small zones of matrix material now mainly chlorit~ 
(Plate 12b). The pyrite in Sample Plll0/76 has now been completely replaced by goethi1 
but relict textures are clearly preserved and show included portions of matrix material 
containing small fragments of hematite (Plate 8c, d). In Sample P1119/76 the appearanc 
under low magnification suggests that pyrite is probably encrusting part of the surface 
of a large (5 to 10 mm) clast which contains martite and specular hematite. 

It is not yet clear whether or not all of the medium-grained pyrite is of the 
same generation. Although much of the evidence shows that it crystallized after 
oxidation of the magnetite and crystallization of the specular hematite, a few reworked 
fragments of apparently similar pyrite were found in some associated hematite-bearing 
sandstones (Plate 4b). t· P.'tr;k <:·~s\vllt.~~ (, .. ,.d-<.. c.- a:fk., 0-

-.~ • "''· t.U..o<l te 
1-Iuch of the medium to coarse-grained pyrite has an unusuai.form and it commonly 

:"'-----· l 
forms crystals which have curyed faces against matrix chlorite./\ Its presence indicate~ 
a return to reducing conditions in at least some hematite-rich breccias. 

Some coarse-grained pyrite has been extensively fractured. and invaded by carbonate 
and/or quartz and also by late migratory, copper-bearing sulphides, including chalco
pyrite, bornite, chalcocite and covellite. One fractured pyrite crystal was fotmd 
with a small vein of galena. 1~ 'g(). ':>~-:. f~v(fe P--k~'qrt~W•" Z 3.:-..te~'\Cl 
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3.5. Uraninite and Pitchblende 

Crystals of uraninite showing evidence of partial alteration and leaching are 
present in some of the hematitic breccias and, in general, these crystals are surrounde 
by matrix material and late, ochreous hematite and therefore show no indication of 
their relative age. A few crystals a~urrotmded or partly surrotmdedpy some 
specular hematite crystals as in Sample Pl068/76 (Plate 12d) but this evidence ~s 
regarded as inconclusive as to time relations of the two minerals. 

r"c ·e~~ "'· H::::::;:; d.Ji~ ....... -b M o~· 
In Samp(e-PTi!Ci/76:-some uraninite clearly encloses fragments of monazite (identity 

confirmed by ~ctron prone) and has also filled interstices between monazite 
fragments (Plate lla). Some of this uraninite also contains zones where there are 
numerous small inclusions or remnants of hematite (Plate llb) which appears to have 
been extensively replaced by the uraninite. The composition of these hematite inclusi 
was also confirmed by the electron probe. 

Sample PllOl/76 contains two crystals of uraninite which are of interest. One 
irregular ur.aninite crystal partly encloses a fragment of specular hE;_mati~g __ fP.±~!:=e llc) 
which is free of overgrowths or fringes of fine-grained, later hematite found on adjace 
fragments of specular hematite and, in the same section, another zoned crystal of 
uraninite .showing a hexagonal cross section is partly surrounded by_ the fine-grained, 
second generation specular hemat:t_t~. which has almost certainly crvstallized after the 
uraninite. (Plate lld). This apparently zoned crystal of urani~ite-encios·~~ .. s-~~' 
relatively large, dark areas, showing very poor polish and analysis of these areas by 
the electron probe showed only iron oxide. The evidence from this sectirin, therefore, 
suggests that uraTlinite probably crystallized C!~J:~_r_!_r._~~l}tatiQf1.~9.f specular h.ematite 
and before the overgrowths of later-g~er~_t:_ion_,__~~P-~::-gr.~t:~:r~,~d __ hE;matJte. It is clear 
from Sample Plll0/76 that uraninite crystallized after fra~ntation of monazite. 

1\c; -evt~......._c.fl ·;: •. ;~bsu·'-{>ho....... ----------- ----·- - --- · ----

Although clasts or fragments of magnetite, martite, specular hematite, monazite, 
molybdenite and pyrite have oeen fotmd in abundance in the hematitic breccias, no 
broken fragments of uraninite have so far been recognized; however, because of the 
relative instaBility of this mineral it is doubtful how conclusive this evidence may be 

In the specimens submitted, uraninite occurs onlv in hematitic breccias_which haYe 
a chloritic matrix or Ci matrix of ochreous ~hematite which,it is believed, has p~cl;ably-
replaced chlorite. Traces of uranium oxide were also found in one sample of fractured 
and partly chloritized granitic rock (Plll6/76). 

Traces of colloform pitchblende were found in Sample Pll08/76 encrusting a few 
deformed. flakes of molybdenite (Plate 12c). This pij:_E!!blende probably formerl: 
r~latively_J,.J!!;~LJn ~l}_~_h:i,_sJ:.~!Y o~ these :r;g __ ~ and could represent migratory uranium 
derived from some altered uraninite and therefore its occurrence is probably of little 
significance. 

Traces of torberite are present in some specimens but this represents uranium 
which has migrated and recrystallized under weathering conditions and its distribution 
and relationship to earlier minerals does not provide any useful information concerning 
the origin of the uraninite. 

In conclusion, the ava:i,lable evidence shows that uraninite crystallized after_ 
fragmentation and dispersion of monazite and probably also after fragmentation of some 
specular hematite but before overgrowths of finer-grained, later generation hematite. 
;£~ is very tentatively suggested that it probably crystallized within the breccia after 
fraSn!entation and movement of some of the earlier constituents. Although it probably 

-,." ,, >! ,) • 
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crystallized after the bulk of the specular hematite, its relationships to the later 
or second generation, coarse-grained pyrite and the matrix Chlorite remain undetermined. 
The presence of these minerals suggests reducing conditions in at least some of these 
breccias after crystallization of specular hematite and conditions may then have 
been favourable for precipitation of uranium from migrating solutions. 

3.6. Chlorite and Vermiculite 

Many_ ll.~ma.:t:!t;i._c;_~ecc~as h~y~_ a matrix which is now fine-grained, authigeng 
chlor~-~e and this commonly shows patches of dark brownish staining of undetermined 
on~n. Some is associated with clastic flakes of chloritized biotite as in Samples 
Pl097, 1099, 114, and 1118/76 and some of the chlorite showing fine, colloform 
banding is associated with small, microspherular patches of very fine-grained hematite 
(Plate 14b). Fractured monazite has commonly been penetrated by this matrix chlo~ite. 

In Sample P1118/76 chlorite has apparently partly replaced specular hematite 
(Plate 12a) and in this same section some colloform chlorite has crYstallized fro~ 
portions of matrix enclosed by irregular pyrite crystals (Plate 12b).. Other 

I 

chlori tic material has, however, penetrated fractures in similar pyrl te in the same 
section. t"lv.5 <tfted-llla;jtJ,. ~ ~ lvt:.-.--i!P(M2.,.J-; • 

p•v•~-c -'>ii.e ;;..~,nfil.,,; .. ~'-!Jf.d:J.. t::Lb. 
In some granitic rocks chlorite has replaced all, or practically all, of the 

microcline and some of the quartz - this type of altera-tion has been described in • 
greater detail in Report MP1621/76, Sample P373/75. Chlorite has penetrated fractures 
in granitic rock in contact with Breccias land it has also replaced microcline in some 
clasts within breccias. th-w..k.;r G-.uk 

There are a few breccias in which the matrix now contains a mineral of similar 
grain size and . texture to the chlorite (Plate 14a) out which has a higher birefringence 
and a more brownish or yellowish green colour. This has been identified by X-ray 
~iffraction as probably a vermiculite (or less likely a montmorillonite) and possibly 
it represents a stage in the alteration of chlorite. In the samples submitted, 
vermiculite occurs in the matrix in Pllll/76 (AG8 at 93'10") and Plll4/76 (AG13 at 
132 'O''). In Sample Pl112/76 (AG8 at 135 1 10" - i.e. 42' below Pllll/76) the green 
matrix mineral was identified as a hexagonal chlorite. 

In this investigation time did not permit a closer investigation of the chlorites 
.and of the possible relationship between matrix chlorite and chlorite which has replaced 
or partly replaced granitic rocks. In the breccias, much of the chlorite has crystal
lized~':~c:ryst}l~~ed_ after specular hematite ~~_EO~¥ after at least:SO~ __ ~f_~--
t:he coarse-grai~si..PY.:t:;i.t~.~ Where the hematitic breccias have become exposed to the 
action of oxidizing, sub-surface solutions, evidence suggests that the_matrix chlorite 
has been partly to completely replaced by extremely fine-grair~~~ or ochreous- hematite_ •... 
In places, some or the 'matrix 'or-interstitial chlorite has been included within late, 
interstitial quartz and, in a few places, ochreous hematite, believed· to have 
replaced chlorite, has also been i}lcluded within this late_,_ interstitial quar!;_~! 

3. 7. Base Metal Sulphides 

Copper-bearing sulphides occur in trace amounta in many of the hematite-bearing 
breccias. Most occurs as irregularly-shaped, porous aggregates of chalcocite 
and/or.\¢ovellite in-some late interstices (Plate 14d) and textural relationships shaw 
tha~ .copper has migrated and recrystallized late in the history of these rocks. These 
sul,p~ides have also been found filling small fractures in some of the coarse-grained 
pyt(,#~::an:a in some samples traces of these copper-bearing sulphides are present in 
pa~uy·1~ltered uraninite; Some samples contain late, migratory chalcopyrite, which 

MGSHO
Pencil
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has also filled interstices and penetrated fractures in pyrite. There are also traces 
of bornite_. 

Some magnetite, martite and coarse, specular hematite contain a few, very small 
inclusions of chalcopyrite generally associated with small inclusions of pyrite. 
The presence of these inclusions suggests that there was an early generation of a...c.,L:..-r. 
copper-bearing sulphide, probably associated with pyrite in the environment in which 
magnetite first crystallized. This chalcopyrite does not appear to have been very 
abtmdant. · 

Trace amounts of galena were found in two specimens and a trace of sphalerite 
in one specimen. Sample Pl112/76 contains trace amotmts of both galena and sphaleritE 
and both of these minerals have migrated and recrystallized late in thSLhi.s.t.o..ry __ .o.f 
b,ese rocks. Galena occurs in fractures or veins in some pyrite and the sphalerite 
occurs mainly in interstices where it is associated with, or contains, small inclusior~ 
of very fine-grained chalcopyrite. A trace of galena was found in Sample P1123/76 
where it is intergrown with some of the coarse-grained pyrite which contains inclusions 
or fragments of magnetite (Plate 8a). 

3.8. Fluorite 

This occurs sporadically in hematitic breccias and also in granitic brecci~s 
and in brecciated granitic rock. Some of it shmvs a patchy purple colour. 
In several thin sections it can be seen to have ~~stallized after matrix chlorite 
(Plate 14c) and also after chlorite which has penetrated fractures in granitic-roCk. 
Where samples contain vermiculite in place of chlorite the fluorite shows the same 
relationship to vermiculite as it does to chlorite. 

In a number of samples fluorite is associated with late, interstitial quartz 
and, in general, the fl~qrite is en.cl_2§~~-b.y, _pr~J:n_s.;L.~de~-~~-~i.n_!:_h~ __ !_~!=-~. quar._~~-! 
Soma late, interstitial quartz in Sample 1111/76 contains an inclusion of a small 
crystal of fluorite and also small patches or remnants of chlorite or vermiculite. 

3. 9. Carbonate 

Very little carbonate was found in the specimens submitted and therefore useful 
conclusions cannot be given. Some calcite is present in altered basement rocks in 
contact with hematitic breccias e.g. Pl089/76 and 1092/76 and it occurs in fractures 
in some.other specimens of granitic rock. 

Carbonate is associated with quartz crystals in interstices in some breccias 
containing specular hematite but very little was found in the thin sections examined. 
Textural relationships show that it c~stallized af~er the specular hematite anq 
early quartz but its relationship to other minerals is not clear. Some carbonate 
·occurs in, ~d appears to have locally replaced, extensively fractured pyrite and 
some is asSf>~cia~~9-_-~_!_t!!._.Jat~, copper-bearing sulphides_. No definite evidence concerni 
it relationship to late interstitial quartz was found in these specimens under investi
gation but in some samples described in earlier reports there is evidence tha~so~~ 
vein-carbonate has ~een rep.!.§!~ late quartz •.. 

3.10~ Quartz 

Many of the breccias contain two or more generations of quartz. Disregarding 
the quartz present in clasts of granitic or basement rock there is evidence of an 
early generation of quartz occurring as euhedral or subhedral crystals commonly 
associated with specular hematit~which does not appear to have pseudomorphously 
replaced magnetite.\~ Relatively coarse-grained quartz has also filled interstices 

'fuo:t{7b Jl(a).R· ~b 
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in some crystalline aggregates of specular hematite and it is possible that clasts 
of such material occur in some of the breccias. Whether or not these were derived 
from quartz-hematite veins is a matter for speculation. Some breccias and also t..l-J.e 
finer-grained, hematite-bearing sandstones and siltstones contain clasts of euhedral 
or subhedral quartz crystals and also fragments of such crystals but they are not 
generally abundant. 

Many of the bre~cias and also the finer-grained sediments are now cemented or 
partly cemented by interst::!::t=!!!-!:._ct~Cl.!.tz, much of which has crystallized late in_:f:he 
history of these rockS! but it is possible that not all of this quartz has been of 
the same generation. A few roCks have been very extensively silicified and in 
Sample Pll08/76 this late quartz has replaced much of the specular hematite formerly 
present (Plate 3d). 

Late, interstitial quartz has been found with inclusions of matrix chlorite, 
fluorite and even some late, ochreous hematite and, in the samples submitted, it has 
been the ~a~_t -~Il:~rAJ:_to crystallize. As hot springs are known to be active in the 
region at the present day it is possible that at least some of this quartz is of 
relatively recent age. 

3.11. Ochreous Hematite and Goethite 

This occurs in the matrix of some hematitic breccias and is associated with clay, 
possibly some goethite and locally with remnants of c.'llorite and/or vermiculite. It 
occurs mainly in samples which have apparently been exposed to oxidizing, surface or 

sub-surface solutions and weathering and prpb_~lY mll~h_ofc __ 3=his;_ Q_chr~Q_!.!.!?_~~1llatite has __ 
replaced matrix chlorite or vermiculite. Some of it occurs as minute microspherular 
aggregates-<as. in--P-iate.T4a~-b")'-aild.-some-of it occurs as staining on chloritic material. 

It is possible that the ochreous hematite is not all of the same age but, 
general ·ft has been a late mineral and has only been included within a little 
late, interstitial quartz. / 

~\al:t 1 <-;cl 

in 

-=Go=-=e:...::t=h::.:i::..:t==e:::....;h::..as=---=-r=e-"'-p=l=-=a:.::c:.::e:..:::d=--<p'-'y'-'r=--=i=--t=ce:::.....;l.:=:. n;;.:;_.:=:s..::o.;::m;:::e=-=s'-"p;..:;e;;;..;c;:;;;i=mens and it is probably also associated 
with some of the ochreous hematite. /f. 



Sample: Pl061/76 
PS24603 
EP2 - 223'10" 

11. 
4. Brief descriptions of Specimens 

? Ju..s,hc. MA'4 1
<£ "".<;'r.~~ ~.J:>.

HematitiC breccia containing clasts of granitic rock, coarse-grained 
martite (0.5 to 3 1Ilill) and finer-grained, specular hematite which 
could have crystallized in situ. Some of this hematite is 
deformed. Martite. contains a few small inclusions of pyrite and 
very few of chalcopyrite. The porous matrix is partly cemented 
by interstitial quartz. 

Sample: Pl062/76\ Hematitic breccia in contact with a zone of coarse-grained carbonate 
P 824604 which has ~ry-~~<!!ll.?.!?ci in situ _in a fracture or void. The carbonatt 
EP3 - 148' 7" contains a few small inclusions of pyrite, chalcopyrite and covelli tt 

"~ ~ -= ~ and also a few relUllants of quartz and hematite. 

Sample: P1063/76 
PS24605 
TS35609 
EP3 - 261 1 11 

RS lrf · 
;l\.Mjl\~ tl 

Sample: P1064/76 
PS24606 R 
EP1 - 116 t9" 

R'Sl"r7 

Sample: P1065/76 J 
TS35538_ 
PS24607 
EP1 - 142'10" 

R.S 1-:t- '3 

Sample: Pl066/76 

The breccia contains minor recognisable martite, a trace of monazite 
abnndant specular hematit~ and some finer-grained, second generatio1 
hematite, some of which forms overgrowths on. the larger specular 
hematite fragments. There are some parallel layers 2 to 3 mm. thick 
containing hematite of different grain size~,~esti~a layered 
sediment and much of the coarser-grained, specu ar Iitmahte ~s : 
parallel ·to this apparent layering. The hematitic oreccia is 
cemented mainly oy quartz. 

Granitic breccia extensively replaced by_ chlorite or vermiculite -
this alteration has obscured the nature of the breccia. The altere1 
breccia also contains some moderately coarse-grained magnetite asso~ 
iated with pyrite .and these two minerals are locally intergrovm. 
They very probably crystallized within this rock and have since been 
extensively fractured and partly oxidized but b~is specimen is 
unusual in that there is no specular hematite_ associated with the 
magnetite and pyrite. There are a few crystals or fragments of 
sphene. The chlo~?:tic material or vermiculite has been variably to 
heavily stained by redclish-:b~own ir~n oxide. 

~!§..with minor clasts .of granitic rock, some quartz 
CD!:Stal.Ja.., coarse-grained martite (partly dispersed) and specular 
hematite. The rather poro~ breccia is cemented. partly by quartz 
and partly by ochreous hematite .which possibly has replaced chlori.~~ 

Hema ti tic b re~_~:!:_a __ containing coarse marti te, specular hematite_, 
some quartz with inclusions of magnetite, minor coarse-grained pyritl 
(not intergrown) and a trace of monazite. The matrix contains 
abundant chlorite_and very fine-grained, microspherular hematit~. 
Textures show that at least some of this ocl1reous, microspherular 
hematite_ was later than the chlorite and probabl:y: this· ochreous 
hematite is replacing the matrix Chlorite. 

TS35539 
UEPl-

Hematitic breccia.overlying.a finer-grained layer which is rich in 
ochreous hematite. Both layers cont~in clasts of granitic rock~ 

348' 2'' quartz and hematite and traces of monazite. The coarser-grained 
t<S l ~ 1 . . , . d" d . t d th f. . d 1 h ? ~.p...._· ~. ayer conta~ns some o~ ~ze . pyr~ E}, an e ~ner-gra~ne ayer as 

some Ylica •. 

The matrix_has been largely replace~ by ochreous hematite but there 
is no evidence to show the identity of the mineral replaced by this 
hematite. . Much of the feldspar is stained·by ochreous iron oxide,. 
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Sample: P1067 /76 \ Grariirlc. brecd..a.with a chloritic matrix lt also contains 
TS35540 ··· ~:e£;£..1,lla,f_Jlematite, minor martite?, pyrite, apatite and a trace 
UEP4 - 177' 2" of monazite. A crystalline aggregate of ~azite occurs in the 

;:,; i;:;: border zone of one granitic clast. Some g_ranitic or &!_>;eissic. 
clasts whiCh have been extensively replaced by chlorite contain 
fine-grained magnetite and altered iln:enite_. 

Sample: Pl068/76 
PS24608 
UEP8 - 19' 011 

Sample: Pl069/76 
TS35541 
PS24609 
UEP8- 129'0" 

R.S\'t2 

Sample: P1070/76 
TS35542 
UEPlO --56'9" 

RS l'b3 

1-s~ .'¥- s7 /f.sl-. 

. j 

Sample: Pl071/76 
TS35543 
PS24610 
UEPlO - 91' 311 

R s 1"34 

Sample: Pl072/76 
PS24611 
UEP12 - 14'9" 

RSI'35 

Sample: P1073/76 v 

TS35544' 
UEP12 - 84'-85' 

RS \'3b 

Hematitic breccia containing some coarse-grained ~t;~i-~e:., coarse
grained and finer-grained, specular hema}:;!.~-~ (some deformed) and 
some coarse-grained pyrite. A little pyrite. is intergrown with 
or partly enclosed by some coarse-grained hematite but some of the 
coarser-grained pyrite encrusts aggregates of martite and specular 
hematite. Some pyrite_contains inclusions of quartz and other 
non-opaque mineral grains with high refractive index. 

?lo:Ut. p.,,.,;t ·0·'-'i~t...{ &f-{l:t•+i.y Alk~ ~ .... tl~ pc..·-~ ~ .... .-..-.:>.......,.~~">fe-e.~--/~"'~ 
The matrix contains clay and there are traces of chalcocite and 
covellite. 

Hematitic breccia containing abundant clasts of granitic rock. 
Some microcline in_a few granitic clasts contains fine-grained, 
partly oxidized magnetite. 

The breccia also contains clasts with coarse-grained martite, minor 
specular hematite. and some coarse-grained pyrite .• 

The matrix contains chlorite and some late, interstitial quartz. 

Hematitic breccia with ~lasts o£:~ran:i,_tic +ock containing some 
partly altered mica. 

The matrix .contains patches of disturbed_, hematite-beating sandstone,_ 
and siltstone. There are also a few larger clasts containing 
martite.and some coarser-grained, specular hematite • 

Hematitic breccia containing clasts of granitic rock, coarse-grained 
martite, specular hematite and a trace of monazite. The 1J!atri.x 
has been partly rep~!ry __ ;t~..!~'"··i~!'.f?J:li=t~! .. ql,lartz but there are 
patches of clay,and ochreous hematite.which have probably replaced 
chlorite. 

Hematitic breccia. containing some clast~?.! of coarse-grained martite, 
coarse-grained and finer-grained specular hemc:l:.t:ite and minor, oxidize 
pyrite as well as abnndant clasts of granitic rock. Some martite 
and specular hematite contain small inclusions of pyrite and traces 

·of chalcopyrite. There are remnants of magnetite.in.much of the 
martite. 

Finely laminatedsand"stona. and siltstone._composed mai.nly of quartz 
and feldspar with a few he~~-"~neral.grai~s~ including zircon_, 
apatite, sphene, monazite? and a few opaque grains. There is ...!!.Q.. 
specular hematite. 

Very few layers show some evidence of graded bedding. 

The rock is now cemented by secondary quartz! 



Sample: Pl074/76 
PS24612 
UEP12- 136'3" 
--::- . ...,., 

;: \ ht;:::' :.:."---~-::' 

Sample: Pl075/76 
TS35545 ~ 35608 
UEP16- 237'1" 

1 Gikt 't;~.~3 Ill flu 
ct.~f"~~ \...c..i!"'"". 

13. 

Hematitic breccia. ~~th some late torberni.te_ in leached voids. 

It contains some coarse-grained, partly dispersed martite grading 
to aggregates of specular hematite and also abundant, finer-grained 
specular hematite. Granitic clasts contain some altered ilmenit~ 
and traces of oxidized llE!.~E:.ti te. 

The breccia is now: lCI.J:"~~l cemented by quartz. 

Some. torbernite appears to have _;:~p}.ac_ed_altered mineral grains~ 
some of which could have been apatite~ 

Granitic breccia composed mainly of quartz and mi.crocline with 
some sericitized plagioclase?. The granitic rock also contains 
minor magnetite or martite and the feldspar and sericite are locally 
stained by iron oxide. 

The _ma;_ri:_~_.contains very fine;..grained, microspherular and ochreous 
hematite, some of which is included within late, interstitial quart;~. 
There is no definite evidence to shm.v the origin of the ochreoll£:! 
hematite,but in one area some has partly replaced chloritized mica. 
It certainly crystallized within the breccia late in the history of 
these rocks • 

Sample: 
PS24613 

Pl076/76~'0W~atitic breccia containing some coarse-grained martite. (partly 
dispersed) and coarse-grained, specular hematite, some. of which 

UEP 11- - 35' 8" 
RSI'39 

---
tt\btl".e..hle ~\'l.U'Jls 

~~<.4-\..c..e"""-

contains small inclusions of pyrite. There is also soDe finer-
grained. specular hematite. 

This section is unusual in that it contains portion of a· crystalline. 
aggregate of martite and hematite over 5mm long which ~order~~-
by extensively oxidized 2 zoned magQ;etite.. The interior of this 
mass is now leached and porous and textures are not very well 
preserved but it could have contained some martite and tabular 
hematite which were later encrusted by a rim of zoned magnetite, 
locally showing re-entrant angles. This section also contains 
an aggregate or mass over 10 mm in size of intergrown. specular, 
hematite c:EYstals., 2 to 3 mm long. These contain. small inclusions 
of pyrite Mand very few of chalcopyrite and interstices. between the 
crystals now contain quartz~ Some of the specular hematite grades 
into dispersed martite containing remnants of magnetite but clearly 
much of this sp~cular hematite is not oxid;!.~ed~~-· It is 
not clear from the polished section whether or not this mass represer 
portion of a large clast. 

Much of the finer-grained, specular hematite_in interstice~ ben1een 
the larger masses of hematite and martite shovs subparallel orienta!=_i~ 
similar to that noted_in hematite:-~ear_i~g_ ~-~}t~E,ones __ ~d ~~-~dstones. 
This finer-grained matrix also contains a few small fragments of 
martite, some clay and ochreous hematite. 

In the hand specimen there are some small voids from which pyri.te 
has probably been leached. 



!'f 

Sample: P1077 /76 
PS24614 
UEP17- 62'811 

Sample: Pl078/76 
TS35546 
UEP17 - 163'0" 

Sample: Pl079 /76 
TS35547 
UEP17 - 191' 5" 

RS·1q2 

Sample:. Pl080/76 
TS35548 
UEP18 - 18'0" 

RS\O.'::l 

Sample: P1081/76 
PS24615 
UEP18 -· 245'6" 

RS!q4-

.,?""'-·~-.:.-._~: .... ·~,. 
r .J, 

Sample:~l082/7~J 
TS35549., ··-~"--~·· 
PS24616-. 
UEP28 - 76' 411 

. RS lq5 

14. 

Hematitic. b.recda containing abundant zoned martite, 
some finer-grained sEecular hematite and some moderately coarse
gr:dned ~· Some of the pyrl te. contains inclusions of ..!1Q!1:: 
opaque minerals and very few of magnetite. 

The m2.trix contains clay. ochreous hematite.. and !?-!~__, __ !,1,!-J::.f::r~.~~tJ-al 
auartz •. 

B~~ted granitic or SReissic roCk which contains a local concen
tration of zircon with some rutile and opaque oxide. Much of the 
quartz and some feldspar have been granulated and recrystallized 
to a finer grain size under conditions of tectonic stress. 

Interstices~in the breccia contain very fine-grained chlorite or 
vermiculite and a few. very small fragments of sp_ec\11:~!"- h.~ll!-<it.~~~· 
There is also some late ochreous iron oxide. 

Evidence in. the thin section suggests a tectonic breccia. 
',.J,r{...._ :;.ppt..•-t~ .. i--(i •~· ,_,, t.._ C•-<t'>""-ll•-<' l."cc"J.<. •··-·--'c "S.v.. ;:.._.;_d /l/(, !:;- brx '"-.; !!'(7£., 

Qrqn~.£!A_showing considerable evidence of tectonic stress. 
Interstices contain chlorite, some of which is now included within.· 
l_~te secondary quartz. 

At one end of the sample there is some moderately coarse-grained 
m;;t_gnetit§.. (or martite) which appears to have been introduced. 

This is very probably a tectonic breccia but the evidence. is not 
absolutely concl~i ve 1 . .. _ .-~. ·. . • r. t • 1~ 1r- 7 t t.v,f'C..A-v. c-~(JfF:..•-t:vJCi..j lv-. -:,,h... ~'-'f<_,fz.1/,...; /).c.<.r,€•-...;~(-- ~ f-..:.-'.-lcf IV<'--'4 ~ _1 

Breccia containing clasts composed predominantly of qUa.rtz wi.th mino1 
microcline and muscovite. The matrix contains more abundant 
mtiscovite, minor altered biotite, a trace of hematite or martite 
and some ochreous hematite and it is cemented by quartz. 

This is very p.]:'oh.@ly_Jl tectonic breccia. but the evidence is not 
absolutely conclusive. 
"":~~ pw,;.V~..s('J ~- ;., /....., < ''--'1~ .t~~...,J. ~.._ t:..<& IL-eA? b~ K! 7b 

Hematitic breccia.containing abundant clasts. of granitic rock, some 
zoned martite, specula:r: hem9-tite. and some moderately coarse-grained 
pyri:!=~ which contains inclusions_ of non-opaque minerals .. and some 
:t:~El~.!?Y.-~.Qvellite. 

Some granitic clasts contain varying concentrations of fine-grained, 
partly oxidized magnetite. 

The hand specimen contains a trace of molybdenite. but this was not 
included in the section. 

The matrix contains chlorite which has also penetrated some granitic 
clasts" 

Hematite-bearinJt~:£itit8ii;;~1Ui~i~an"dSl:On.e~:c9mposed mainly of detrital ........ ~-----=~"="'"· ---~-~ - ,. ' ~:;:t,.t-_1);» '~"" """'- ,,.,.,..,,,. -,.,, '"' ' ' ~ 
quartz, feldspar and specular hematitec wi.th some small fragments of 

· martite, a few of pyrite, very few of mtiscovite and traces of apatit1 
mmlazite,and sphene or rutile. Flakes of hematite and elongat~ 
£ragmen ts of pyrite are subparallel· to the bedding. 



Sample: P1082/76 
Cont'd 

Sample: P1083/76 
PS24617 
UEP28 - 102'0" 

Sample: Pl084/76 
TS35550 
PS24618 
UEP28 - 290' 6" 

Sample: Pl085/76J 
TS35551 
UEP28 - 339 '0" 

RS!q'(, 

Sample: Pl086/76 
PS24619 
UEP28- 381'7" 

K.S tqq 

15. 

The matrix is now mainly ~ and ochreous hematite but there are 
traces of Chlorite_in some zones. 

Hematitic breccia with a chloritic matrix. 
penetrated some of the granitic clasts. 

Chlorite h.as also 

It contains a few recognisable clasts of porous martite, more 
abnndant specular hematite fragments, many of whiCh are subparalle]-, 
possibly to the bedding and a few crystals and fragments of uyri te_. 
The general appearance suggests that all martite, specular hematite 
and pyrite has been transported or reworked and deposited in ~~is 
sediment. 

Layered, h~matite-bearing siltetone cm_d sandstone_ !!!!!:L some inter
bedded hematitic breccia containin~ larger clasts of granitic rock, 
specular hematite and minor martite. containing remnants of magnetite.. 
In the finer-grained layers mucb. of the hematite is parallel to 
the bedding. 1-ti.nor pyrite has been leached and partly replacE~d 
by ja_rosit~~ 

Very few granitic clasts contain some fine-grained, oxidized magneti· 

The matrix j.s now mainly ochreous hematite with some cl<!-Y· 

Note: The bedding in this section of core is steeply dipping if the 
drill hole is vertical.Nor~~ 

Moderately coarse-grained, feldspathic sandstone or arkose 
con taiping some c~~~t:i.__c S,E~cular hematite. and a few fragments 
of monazite.. There are also a few iron oxide grains with external 
shapes suggesting martite. 

The grains of quartz, feldspar and granitic rock are angula~ and ha~ 
clearly not been transported any great distance. 

The matrix .is now ochreous hematite_ and lll.:te interst:(!::j._<!-_;l,.~g.ll.!!::?;:t_z; and 
some oChreous iron oxide has also stained. the feldSjLC!-~ and &Lan~~iG 
clasts. 

Hematitic breccia containing martite_ with remnants of 
-g:t~gg,etite_, some specular hematite and abnndant fragments oLs..!'ani~~ 
~ Very few fragments of granitic rock. contain minor, partly 
oxidized, fine-grained_l!@gg_etite. in partly altered feldspar. 

The matrix ~is no't¥ mainly cla_y. and minor, ochreous hematite. 

Sample: 
TS35552 
PS24620 

Pl087 /76 J Hematitic breccia. containing martite, (s.,ome dispersed), J?l?_~s:--~1:?!' 
hematite~and pyr:i.te. with traces of monazite anc:i..P.M~J.te. 

UEP31 - 16'6" 
. RS200 

samp le:-;·;:~;s,-;6"'-·i-, 
TS355h---~ -- . 
PS24621 
MG24 :_ 183'6" to 

183' 11'' 
·f<S .2,01 

The matrix is mainly chlorite and clay with some late, ochreous 
hematite. 

. . '"~~w~y..v~~~<;~.:~.,, .......... __ ,.,.,. "' "'·:,·!t"\r:~'- ;:_·:.~.~~q"4}~:f~f·r:;-l~ •. ' ;:-i 
F!P,.~~,_I-layere~ Chloritic and hematitict'si!lts't(mek(ab.d;.saildstone with 
some scattered, large clasts of granitic" rock 5~''f~"'4(f mm in size. 

l'he siltstone and sandstone layers contain quartz, feldspar, spec~ 
hematite,, muscovite flakes, a few altered biotite flakes, minor 



.. 

Sample: Pl088/76 
Cont'd 

c:.s .:.:~. ,:...-,;; 

Sample: Pl089/76 
TS35554, 35555, 

35609 
PS24666 
MG24 - 197'0" 

.--
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monazite fragments, some recognisable martite fragments and traces 
of pyrite_ and molyDdenite. Many of the flake~ of hematite and 
elongate fragments of monazite_ are subpar~llel to the bedding. 

? tfe_h-ibl C~h'"f~<"Ot{pH,~ 
The matrix _is mainly chlorite" with local concentrations of ochreo"Q? 
Jl:ema_:tite, particularly ~lc:?f!g some. layers and this is .P:t::~iQ_aQJ_y_:th~ 
cause of the variations in cqJour •• 

The bedding has been locally disturbed by the presence of the large 
clasts of granitic rock and one of the sandstone layers is lenticula1 

Non-conformity petween hematitic breccia. and tm.derlying crystalline 
basement. 

Basement rock. 
This is an altered, gneissic rock.which is finer-grained than most 
of the quartz-microcline granitic rocks. It is now composed of 
quartz and sericitized feldspar with some altered mica, altered 
ilmenite and at least 10% of partly oxidized magnetite, some of whid 
is intergrown with the altered ilmenite. Most of this magnetite 
shows only a thin zone of oxidation along grain boundaries. This 
basement rock .has also been invaded by chlorite and, adjacent•to the 
contact, it C2!lt~!!_~ more abrmdant mago,etite, some of which ~E.P.~-~!:S 
t_o have been introduced,. Adjacent to the contact this basement rod 
has been e~tensi vely_,.~Iepj.5=~,~e..c:l J~.:Y: calcite. 

The contact.between basement rock and overlying breccia is .irregular 
angular and·appears locally corroded and along one section, 5 mm lon~ 
the bonndary of t.l-te basement rock is apparently encrusted with an 
aggregate of coarse-grained magnetite or martit~. {Plate 5) SmallE 
masses of iron oxide; occur in a few other places along the contact • 

. TI1e overlying breccia contains f!.~J?i!E_~nt~_of_ guart~, so~e elongate 
mcM~;1~ c:{~IJ,j,~e.d masses ·of !3Pe~~'!J:~r J:t~_!!!ati te en£12sinK_f!g~nt~LJ?_:t monazite, and scm( 
b.e~.e.s~<...J.c....( ~-----•• coarse-grained !!!?8Il~_t;:ite o;: __ ~rt~J:~.. There is also a zone 4 to 5 llli 

long, containing an abundance of extensively fractured monazite and 
towards one end of this zone the monazite fragments are enclosed or 
partly enclosed by specular hematite. 

Sample: P1090/76 
TS35556 
MG29A- 96 'O" 

·RS203 

The matrix _is mainly fine-grained . chlorite showing some patchy stain· 
ing and, in a few places there are minor amounts of S~S.2!!9:§l!Y quart;:z. 
Fine-grained, ~P.Et~~~-~~-.!J.e:m<!..t;i.t_e_ is _disper§~d throug~ parts of the 
chloritic matrix. 

The hand specimen contains some pyrite _in the breccia but this l;vas 
not included in the sections. 

fslttst&"b.e With small lenses of coarser-grained sediment. It is 
' composed ni~nly of angular grains of quartz and feldspar with some. 
fine-grained muscovite and chlorite and less than 5% iron oxide. 
The matrix.is mainly very fine-grained sericitic and argillaceous 
material stained by minor amormts of iron oxide. 

. ! 

. This appears to be a normal sediment with no special features except 
that most of the detrital grains are not rounded. 

..: .. ·· 
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Sample: Pl091/76 '\'. Hemati.ti.c. breccia w:lth: a matrix of re:d, ochreous hematite in contact 
PS24622 with a band or layer 'With a chloritic matrix and some large clasts 
MG29A - 137'0" of granitic rock. 

J 

-Sample: ·Pl092/76 
TS35557 
PS24623 
MG29A - 147' 3" 

-RS ~05 

The red hematitic zone contains randomly dispersed and some inter
grown and deformed specular hematite, minor recognisable martite and 

-some coarse-grained pyrite. There is also a trace of uraninite a..ru'i 
" a trace of molybdenite. Monazite occurs as an elongate mass of 

fractured fragments. Pyrite has been fractured and some has been 
veined and extensively replaced by chalcocite. Much of the hema.ti-_t~ 
in this zone shows fine overgrowths or fringes of secondary hemati_;:;;,:_ 
Tne composition of the matrix carmot be detem:i.ned from the polished 
section but probably it is ochreous hematite and clay with somE: 
chlorite and there are also patches of quartz. The overgrowths of 
secondary, fine-grained hematite and the ochreous hematite are both 
later than the fragments of specular hematite. 

The green, chloritic zone.has irregular bands containing specular. 
hematite, martite and pyrite _:uli)ilar tc those in the red zone and 
the pyrite is similarly fractured and veine.d or partly replaced by 
copper-bearing sulphides. This band or layer, hov1evar, also conta!.1 
an abimdance of fine-grained quartz ~hrough which the layers ~<d. 
patches containing hematite, martite_ and pyrite are distributed. 

The contact.between the two zones is slightly irregular and fairly 
sharply defined. The specular hematite_, martite. and pyrite present 
in both zones all appear to be clastic fragments, probably of s:L!t.ila 
age but later· movement and fracturing have obsc~red some relationshi] 

Steeply dipping contact between hematit:ic breccia and red, _&!'aniti::~ 
rock. 

The granitic rock is composed mainly of microcline and quartz with 
minor sericite, and fractures contain calcite. It has also been 
invaded by iron oxide probably mainly magnetite, some of which occu:r: 
in poorly defined, vein-like patches and some is dispersed through 
partly altered micro cline. There are also traces of monazite. 

Along the contact there is a 2 to 4 mm thick zone which is now 
composed predomin~ntly of quartz, sericite and Chlorite and locally 
contains groups of magnetite or martite crystals up to 1 mm in size 
and minor mo~azite. Some monazite occurring on the contact appears 
to have crystallized in situ as partly radiating aggregates and this 
is now included within quartz • 

. The breccia contains clasts of granitic rock, specular hematite, 
mart::Lte'~ pyrite and minor monazite in a matrix composed predominant!: 
of chlorite. There is a trace of uranin:ite, a trace of molybde::1ite 
and some porous patches of copper-bearing sulphides which have partl: 
filled some interstices. There is_also some late interstitial quae 

One small mass of pyrite is intergrown with,or partly encrusts 
some. martite and most of the. pyrite has been extensively fra,:tured. 



.. 
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Sample: P1093/76 
TS35558 
PS24624 
HG62- 552 1 6 11 

Sample: Pl094/76 
TS35559 
MG83 - 643' 6" 

----~--.... :::' -- -

Sample: Pl096/76 
TS35560, 35614 
MG73 398'611 

RS2oq 
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: ~lllcl.fiea~Tireccia..containing clasts of partly-chloritized 
o~ement rocl<, spec:l!;!-a~ hematite_, coarse margt~, pyrite and 
minor lll:onazite_. The matrix _has been almost completely replaced 
by quartz put there are remnants· of chlorite included within this 
quartz and locally there are small patches of fluorite, either 
intergrb".vn with the quartz or included within quartz. 

v Red.siltstone containing a few fragments of hematite, a few of 
serici.tic rock, fla.lces ,of chlorite. or chloritized biotite and 
a few fragments of monazite~. It is heavily stained. by red, 
ochreous hematite_and has been partly silicified. It is .£J!t. 
by a few quartz veins which contain remnants of chlorite, partly 
replaced by ochreous hematite. 

Jngmatitic breccia containing specular hematite, martite, minor 
mona_zite _and a trace of_uraninit_e. Some specular hematite 
aggregates. (not martite) are_:!,!!_t~rg;-qwn witll..sLU:"!rt~. and thi.~ r. 

appears to be P.~J;"~_oJ .. _<!,Ja!:'&EL.:!l~~tt? o~ vJt."if- 1\_ocla.,~ iLY> 
Jl '' &:> .n' 

There are traces of finer-grained, later hematite, sooe occurring 
as overgrowths or fringes_on the larger crystals. 

The uraninite,appears partly altered and there is also a mass 
of apparently amorphous limonite·. which contains a few minute 
speCks of galena?~nd an included fragment of martite~ 

The matrix contains abundant ochreous hematite_ with a few remnant_ 
patches of green chloritJJ and some late interstit;al quartz.. There 
are traces of migratory~chalcopyrite occurring in some interstices 
and although~ of this appears to be included l·Tithin quartz_ so::e 
has filled interstices between s~l quartz C!YJLt~ls. Some chalCO-
pyrite.has also invaded uraninite • 

E~ddish-brown sandstone within hematitic breccia. 

The lower contact between this sandstone and underlying brecci~ is 
i.!ot. ~- ..s=~~cli...tne!l t?:r;y:. con tact, 

The sandstone differs from sediments associated with many of these 
breccias in that it contains some rounded quartz grains and some 
rounded lithic grains composed of fine-grained sericitic material 
and quartz. It also contains a few large grains and pebbles of 
varying composition. Although no evidence of layering was found 
in the sandstone, many elongate grains show a preferred orientation 
1vhich is very probably the direction of bedding and this is nov: at 
a high angle to the lower contact with hematitic breccia. Tb.is 
contact also apparently cuts through one of the large grains or smal 
pebbles in the sands tone • A border.:: zone . up to 1 mm thick. in the 
sarid.stone agairtst .. the lower contact wi';th b'reccia appears bleached in 
that it does not contain the very fine,iroii oxide staining present i: 
the rema:inder of the sandstone. Near this contact the brec~ia. 
contains a clast 2 mm.in diameter, composed of similar sandstone and 
shgwing a. similar zone of bleaching along its boundary_. (Plate lOd) 



'; 

Sample: Pl096/76 
Cent' d 

Sample: Pl097/76 
TS35561 
MG73- 434'6" 

. 19. 

It is therefore concluded that this reddish sandstone occurs as 
clasts within tlia hematitic J)recci.e.. 

v Brec.ciB:_containing quartz crvstals__, specular hematite., moderately 
abundant pyrite, some chlotitized mica flak.es, minor fractured 
monJzite~and a trace of sphene in an abundant matrix of chlorite 
which shov."'s patchy "Drown staining. A few patches of chlorite show 
relict textures outlined oy very . fine-grained hematite but these 
cannot oe identified. It is possible that any feldspar present in 
this oreccia has oeen replaced oy chlorite. 

Some .P.Y .. rJte has oeen extensively f;actu:r:~A and chlQ..!'i t.e is now 
present within these fractures., Some chlorite is also present in 
an inclusion or embayment in pyrite. 

Conclusion: The _Etat~_is of authigenic chlorit~. showing patchy 
brown staining and some relict textures. This has crystal].j,,?;_~g 

.?l_ter fractud!!:_g of the pyrit~and also after martit;_g,, ..§.E.ecula_!:' 
hematite and monazite. 

Sample: Pl098/76 ~- Contact between.hematitic breccia and a large clast of foliated 
basement rock._ TS35562 

PS24626, 24627 
MG 7 3 - 50 1' 0" 

---

lbe foliated basement rock has a similar_ texture and grain size to 
basement rock in Samole P1089/76 but in this sample (Pl098/76) al~ 
silicate has been repla.ced by fine-grained sericite and chlorite and 
the rock is rww composed only of quartz~ greenish sericitic material 
and chlorite, altered ilmenite or leucoxene, and some opaque iron ·ox 
There is a trace of apatite. Adjacent to the contact with the brec 
there is an increasing amount of iron oxide, some occurring as coars 
martite and some as finer-grained, specular hematite and the surfac~ 
of the gri.eissic rock. in contact with the breccia is encrusted by fin 
to medium-grained iron oxide, much of which is specular hematite .• 
Secondary quartz occurs in the breccia and has also penetrated the 
altered clast of basement rock. 

~..t~-..4~.J-~ c, »·A ~hed section of the basement rock shows altered ilmenite and 
; {Me~ Cl.. ~i partly oxidized m~gnetite._, very similar to those in Sample Pl089/76 

(see Plate 5) and there is also some mucn finer-grained hematite 
along grain boundaries. There is a trace of pyrite .• 

Sample: Pl099/76 
TS35563 
MG73 - 527'0" 

·RS.ZI2. 

• The breccia ~ontains hematite, martite, pyrite and a trace of monazi 

.JA porous, ~ rpc.k. in which most of the numerous voids are lined 
with small quartz crystals.and this quartz cements the rock. 

It _is a poorly sorted~ detrital sediment~' containing some clasts of 
chloritized feldspar, numerous flakes of chloritized mica; angular 
fragments of mo-8azite, minor iron oxide: and some clasts of basemen~ 
rock containing altered ilmenite. There are also a fe.w irregular 
patches of chlorite~similar to that forming the matrix in some brecc 
but it is not clear whether these are remnants of matrix chlorite in 
, ~s sediment or whether they are clasts from earlier rocks or porti 
of cnloritized basement. 
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Sample: P1099/76 
Cont' d 

----
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The rock contains traces of fluorite and it has been extensively 
replaced By quartz. some of which now forms small crystals projecting 
into leached voids. Some of the fluorite is included withi~~t:z. 

Although the rock does not show any evidence of bedding, many of the 
chloritized mica flakes are subparallel and almost horizontal, 
assuming the drill hole is vertical~ and this probably represents the 
direction of Bedding. The hand specimen contains some pyrite. not 
noted in the section. 

Conclusion: This is q, __ pooxly: sq:r;~-;:_e_q~~ediment or bre~c:i,.(! __ con_taining 
moderately ain.mdant_fr~~_D.t1> of ch.loritized basement roc~. and 
chloritized mica!. It also has some pyrite .and some iron oxide and 
m~y have had a chloritic matrix out this has been almost completely 
replaced by quartz,, some of which contains a little fluorite. 

V Hematitic breccia characterised by the presence of numerous ,?_g_g_:r;egate 
of s_p_g,&,g:l.~r:.J~l~Wgtit~ crystal~. which are intergrown with random 
orientation and which are associated witl~ ~nterstitL?l~q~a~t?. and 
minor interstiti~tl~<;J.?Y: Some of these aggregates also contain 
monali:te~ They vary in size up to 1. 5 em and could rep resent clasts 
derived from hematite-quartz veins or from some other source. • The 
breccia also contains. some dispersed specular hematite, some marti~ 
and minor monazite. It is of interest-in that it contain§ a patch o 
uraninite 2 to 3 mm in size which en£Jloses some fra~nts of monazite 
and f~ll~ces between fractured and dispersed monazit~ fragme 
(Plate lla). This uraninite contains some swarms of minute inclusio 
or remnants of hematite (Plate llb) the composition of which was 
confirmed by the electron probe. 

cQ;..t..,JJ. ~~The matrix is now predominantly ochreous hematite_ with some small 
f'l.u vd_odv..e..- patches or remnants of chlorite and some patches of secondarv; quartz_ • 
~, There are also traces of migratory bornite: The r~~ 9chreous Q.~l!LC!::' 

tite ?has nrobably replaced chlorite and some of this ochreous hematit 
and traces of chlorite are included within the late quartz. 

Conclusion: It has not been possible to definitely establis~ the 
orig_:j,IJ. of; t:fle hematite-quartz aggregates.in this breccia but the gener 
appearance of the rock suggests that they are clasts_ and therefore th 
may have been derived either from hematite-quartz veins or represent 
reworked material from earlier sediments or breccias. 

Sample: Pl101/76 _·v Hematitic breccia with a chlorite matrix. It contains some coarse 
PS24629 martite, abtmdant s_E~ar hematite, s.:_oar_!l~_pyrite? some un.oxi~ized 

· MG91 - 621' 6" ~~:t:Lt~ a f~w monazite fra~n._j:_s and traces o_;L_l}l.q_!y'Q_ge_n~.:t~ and 
-R'5214 uraninite. The rock is of interest in that it contains dispersed. 

(\O c \Qs\~ . fragments 'of specular hematite. and martite as well as some fragments 
of magnetite_showing little or no evidence of oxidation. Both 

1 • o,~iuacular·hero¥t,.ttr~~:,!:ragtne~.ts, and maggetite_s)l()W overgrowths or· fringes 
[~ l'L_.,,JJW_~: ~~e:C.~ildacy{fr2fffi'e:.;grai:h.ed: Specula~bematite=:~,. - -"'"-
~- ~~~f;;J.g;:)}es . """·-··"'·-' 

~1~ilt~ 
~~-

~~\1 

It is' also of interest in tnat the section contains one irregular 
patch of uraninite.~hicn·apparently encloses a fragment of specular 
hematite (Plate llc). The molybdenite flakes are isolated and defot 
and show no evidence of relative age except that some are partly en-

. eluded l>d. thin late quartz. 
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Sample: PllOl/76 
Cant' d 
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Sample: Pll02/76 
PS24630 
MG91- 626'5" 

.. i: 
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This breccia also contains a few relatively large clasts composed 
of fine-grained chJ:.o;i~e stained and partly replaced by ochreom; 
he~<!£i.:~e..!. 

Some pyrite has been fractured and veined by bomite and chalcocite .. 

Breccia containing irregular patches of intergrown specular hematit~ 
§!D.d quartz with minor py,.!!!-~ in an aoundant ~trix now composed 
predominantly of red, ochreous hematite~ but with irregular patches 
which are prooably remnants of dull green chlo:;~;i.t~. There is also 
a trace of molyodenit~ associated with some chlorite and specular 
hematite. In general, the chlorite is better preserved adjacent 
to the hematite-quartz aggregates. 

This specular hematite contains small inclusions of pyrite and very· 
few of chalcopyrite and, although it does not show any textural 
evidence suggesting replacement of magnetite, some crystals do cont~ 
small inclusions or remnants of magnetite. The problem of its orig: 
is similar to that of hematite in Sample Pll00/76. 

Sample: P 1103/76 i,.Hemati tic sands ton~ and silts tone with fine laminationS; dipping at 
· TS35565 approximately 45° if the drill hole is vertical. This sediment is 

MG93 - 687' 10" . -l oyerlain_Qy hematitic brecci<\,.but the contact is irregular and does 
1. t A~ S-.S~ .'I s,fls.--not follow a bedding plane. However, less than 2 em of this contac 
f~~ • d 

. Q s :;:_ 1 6 l.S expose • 

---

Sample: Pll04/76 
TS35566 ·RS2..1?-
MG66 - 154' 6" to 

155 t 8" ,. 
~y ~t-.t\1.. :,Pnc.J.t. 
~ m .~ ...... cJ,.Jo.-.1 ~ 

~~ {.J1t..h ·,h 

)~ ~ I"""' ~:.Jr;_ 

. Sample: Pll05/76 . 
PS2 46 31,,., .... ··~~-r• --:~ ,. 
MG66 - 214'6n to 

215 1 0n 
·r<s ~~~ 

The sedi.ment_contains quartz 2 fine-grained b~~tiJ:.~., .£ine-grained 
m~~9vit~ and traces of heavy minerals including monazit~, apatite, 
zircon and sphene. The shape of a few hema.ti te grains suggests tha 
they may represent marti te but this could not be confirmed from the 
thin section. 

The sediment has been silicified. 

Green 'tillite ~ 

A Eoorly-sorted sediment containing abnndant4 sand-sized quartz grain: 
(some rounded) and a few feldspar grains together with numerous larg1 
fragments composed of a variety of roCk types including granitic rod 
acid gneiss, a few of fine-grained met:asediment and fragments compost 
mainly of sericite and one pebble of·a poorly-sorted sediment contai1 
ing up to 5% iron oxide. The cementing niatrix is mainly greenish. 
sericite with minor chlorite. 
· · r 6 ~~j1S"" 
It is very similar to Sample PiB33176 except that th~at,;:!.;x:_does no 
contain,or is not stained by very fine-grained iron oxide. 

Note: The rock occurring as large and small clasts?in hematitic , 
breccia in Sample Pl096/76 shows some similarities to this •tillite. 

~A very small sample o~:Llf€'~~:ft:fK(t'ift~t±d.ti containing some clasts of 
s~~iti-~ and chloritized granitic roCk whiCh appear corroded,in a 
matrix .containing abtm.dant specular hematite, some of which occur~ a: 
intergrowths of crystals sho"ring apparently random orientation. One 
of these intergrowths of hematite contains a fragment of mo~azite. 
(Plate lOo) and some hematite ~ontains small inclusions of bomite. 



Sample: PllOS/76 
Cont'd 

Sample: P1106/76 
TS35567 
l1G66 - 214' 6" to · 

215'0" 
(same depth as 
Sample P 1105/76) 

.. 
S~ivf\.l- ~vv 

0rt\'fl.-b~ 
. Qs ~iCi 
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The breccia also has some coarse martite with inclusions of pyrite. 
There is a trace of 1ll.Oly'5denite and one of these flakes appears to 
partly enclose the end of a crystal of specular hematite~ however, 
oecause of the obvious deformation of the molybdenite, this relation
ship is 1m.certain and it could well be that the. small plate of hcmati1 
has 'Dee~ forced against and into the soft Enlybdenite. 

Some of the hematite in this sample shows small overgrowths or fringe_~ 
of very fine-grained~ specular hematite. 

Coarse-grained .E.Yr?-t~.in this sample has been extensively fra~J::t:!!'~_d, 
some has been corroded (possibly by carbonate) and sone is now vei.~d 
by chalcocite and bornite. The sample also contains a trace of 
uraninite. 

The matrix is mainly clay, possibly with some chlorite and some patch! 
of .. la:t~_:quartz. 

This is a hematitic saadstone ·reported to be interbedded with the 
breccia PllOS/76. 

This is a PSI9..1:"..1Y=.e9rted sandstone. containing q~§..!._!:~ .... &r..ain..§. (so~ 
J:"«?~"!l_d~d), some sericitic lithic grains, a few fl3.~es of mica and 
chlorite~ relatively minor hematite, a few angular fragments of_mc::!:_§-_~: 

and very few r9unded grains of zircon. The interstitial matri~ is 
mainly very fine-grained sericitic.material associated with,or staine 
by fine-grained iron oxide • 

This differs from many of the hematitic. siltstones and sandstones 
interbedded with the breccias in that it contains a prop.Q±J;ion of 
;~unded guartz grains and little o~ no detrtt?l felgQF_ar. 

Sample: Pl107 /76 t. Hematitic breccia reported to be at the base of the hematitic breccia 
PS24632 sequence overlying crystalline basement~ 
l1G66 - 220'6" to 

221' 4" Hematitic breccia. containing closely packed fragments of specular 
-RS2'20 hematite, some coarse martite, extensively fractured,coarse pyr~te, 

a few deformed flakes of molybdenite and some extensively fractured 
~ 4·u-.~monazite. In some zones, elongate plates of hematite and flakes of 

. ~~, . molybdenite are subparallel but whether or not this represents a 
~,.. . ·... ,...(.c,-· direction of oedding is not clear. There certainly appears to have 
~ ~ b~~..?..;;~een considerable fracturing or crushing of material within this 
M.t-.<e"'~ .... -(( breccia after its f:>rmation and therefore the reason for the sub-

. l'bc;}S parallel orientation of many elongate fragments cannot be determined. 
(\ () '-PI"": • //•, J, ... aJ. J , 

r ·..~; ""'~-v- ..- 72' {f'l''tft.-4--n~-1·'·":1 
,. •, ~- '' · Interstices .now appear to be filled mainly by quartz cr1stalsA inter:-

S~mple': Pil08/76_)J 
TS35568._...,...,..,.. .. ,-""'··"· 
PS2'•.633 -RS%).!, 
MG66 - 220'6" to 

. ~ 221 1 4" 
(in contact with 
Pll07/76) 

grown with carbonate and carbonate ~as penetrated ru1d possibly partly 
replaced some extensively fractured crystals of pyrite. Traces of 
copper-bearing sulphides have also invaded fractures . in py~....!. 

:t/:~l~'bontaining clasts. of serl.citized granitic rock, 
hematite w:hicli. ~as- 'Been. exte.n.Sively- replaced by quartz (Pltte 3d)~ 
extensively· fractured pyrite and minor molybdenite and monazite. 
There are als? .t:races of uranini.te, some late pitchblende occurring 
as collofQm masses against molybdenite (Plate 12c) and some~' 
11Ii: including chalcopyrite and chalcoc. 



Sample: P1108/76 
Cont' d 

Sample: Pl109 /76 
TS35569 -R~222 
MG66 - 273'6" to 

274'0" 

Sample: P1110/76 
PS24634 n ~~~ 
AG8- 69'8"·"-S-.,_::; 

'· ,,···:.. 
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,(*q~~ 

some of which occurs in interstices between the !~~ quartz crystals 
'c~~~-t...t-~ct· t!:. ~·qe~ .. ~ ~~-~ 

The secondary quartz .which has replaced much of the rock forms a 
porous mass of intergrown crystals~ most of them less than 1 nnn long 
and some of this quartz contains included remnants of hematite. Th 
relationship between uraninite and quartz is not clear but the colla 
form pitcholende appears to have been deposited after crystallizatio: 
of the quartz as does the migratory copper-bearing sulphide. Some 
late, very fine-grained, microspherular hematite has also been 
_Q.~RQsited in_~j:..§:r;stices between the quartz cr{sta.lQ... 

Note: Samples Pll07 and P1108/Z6_ are both breccias and the pyrite 
and molybdenite occurring within them are very similar. Most of th 
pyrite crystals have been extensively fractured .and i!!_!'llQ? they ha 
peen. ~vade~ ~d. 'f'a!E.lY.~~laced by carbonate and qua!"!~ and in .J?...JlO_ 
they_ ha~~-1!~~--par~ly replaced by quartz. The molybdenite occurs a 
separate flakes which have been deformed and, except for those whic.'1 
have been invaded by late quartz and pitchblende in Pl108/76 there 
is no evidence of age relationship. 

Breccia ~omposed of clasts derived from granitic rock which h$ nO'"..Y 
been extensively replaced by sericite and minor carbonate. Inter
stices contain mainly sericitic material. Alteration has obscured 
or obliterated any evidence of origin of this breccia. 

Hematitic breccia containing coarse-grained martite~ dispersed specu 
h~matite, oxidized pyrite (now goethite), quartz crystal~ and a tra·c; 
of mooazite. There are few clasts of granitic rock. 

This is of interest in that some of the coarse-grained pyrite. (now 
oxidized} encloses small pat.ches of matrix material containing frag_-

is #-r.J..\~1-kc{ ments of specular hematite (Plate 8c, d). This pyrite appears to h. 
ccys1:Et:1J:i,_z_e_d_ ~!-hi!l the J>reccia and does not show evidence of frac tu 
ing __ and transport 'or dispe"rsion~·shown by the iron oxides. 

The matri~_}lppears to be main.J._y __ £h.~Q:r:i tic ___ material and some ~chreous 
hematite! 

Granitic breccia containing relatively minor, coarse _mar_t!t~ .• s;>~culS:_ 
hematite and oxidized P¥rite similar to those in P1110/76. 

The 'khaki matrix' was identified by X-ray diffraction as a vermicul: 
like mineral or, less likely, a montmorillonite. It is of authi-
gen:tc. origin and is associated with some very fine-grained_Jilicro
spherular to ochreous iron oxide .which locally appears to be stain:i,!.!_ 
the vermiculit~. A few interstices lined by this vermiculite conta 
later fluorite and botli fluorite and vermiculite are included within . 
s.ome late. g,uartz~ 

s·ampl~ Plll2/7~""'"'''''1f~l£~r;if¥#l!;Vt!Wfcemented by a dark green mineral :identified oy 
~!'t":+~"· '"'''{"''"~-"'"'· • --· .• sz.~E~-· • 

PS24636 , ' -:"RS225 X-ray diffraction ,as hexagonal .,ch~ 
AG8- 135'10" (1itUJtJ.~t(~~t ~-~ 
·, The breccia contains eoarse-grained, zoned martite, specular hemati.,.j2 
· () ~ ·~lasts coarse-grained pyrite and traces of molybdenite, uranini te and mohaz 

Minor la..,ted or migratory chalcopvr:ite is locally associated. with a "tr 
of sphalerite. . 

r~~·~"~-s~~ .. 
•. ' . ' 
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Sample: Plll2/76 
Cont'd 

r o.IA· qcJt~"' 
~~l(n(l: 

Sample: Plll3/76v 
TS35571, 35572 
PS24637 
AG8- 150'8" 

.-,---
. ·~\, "'::: --<: 
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Some zoned martite. contains moderately abnndant, ~oxi~~~<;l;, ma.B!!etite 
and, in this sample, there are a few angular fragments of _nnoxidi-4_g._d 
~~~ti~_mix~th .aboodant sp~cular hep:ta1:ite_ and completely oxidi~ 
magnetite. 

A trace of galena.is associated with Chalcopvrite in one fracture in 
coarse-grained pyrite. 

A 5 em band of granitic rock in hematitic breccia. 

The granitic rock is co!llposed of quartz and mircocline but in the 
interior. of the band most of the microcline has been replaced by 
chlorite locally associated with a little fluorite. Some microcline 
contains scattered small crystals of magnetite (or martite) locally 
associated with Chlorite and clay and, although the origin of this 
magnetite has not yet been determined it is similar to that noted in 
a few microcline-bearing clasts in breccias. Some of this micro:; 

, _, c;.creu ... -h. {-:Jt cline shm-1s evidence of partial granulation and recrystallization 
1,....,._,~:;~~ a_,·>N-,__J_ (~and most of it is now staineJi J:>y 1ery fine-grained iron oxide. A 

~..d... .,: t f4- few crystalline aggregates of monazite are also present in the partlj 
w~~~~~ altered granitic rock and, some inter-related textures suggest that 

CP--~- this crystallized before. the introduced chlorite, which in tu:m was 
(..<M;;y.J..!I.. followed by fluorite. (Plate lOa) 

---

The hematitic breccia contains coarse, zoned martite, specula;
hematite'-'and some coarse-grained pyrite and it is of interest in 
that the coarse-grained pyrite .in_ this specimen has clearly crystal
Hied after the n1artite and specular hematite (Plate 7c, d). 
Examination under low magnification suggests that this breccia con
tains a large clast over 5 mm in size composed of coarse martite 
intergrown with,and partly surrounded by aggregates of specular 
hematite and the boundary of this clast is partly encrusted by the 
coarse-grained pyrite which also penetrates along some grain 
boundaries. . · . . L ,r;: ~..t ..4 ... - . 
s[t../] ?<- ')~ cW<--c~ v-<1..-, r·..---· :l qe,.,.. tq~ 
The matrix of the breccia is now mainly ochreous hematite but 
contains minor chlorite. 

J'ic-.J-- - ~~-~ ld~~ (l__,_f()u_~. 
Sample: Pl114/76 Gr~c brecci·a containing relatively minor, coarse martite, specula: 
TS35573-- ·RS22r hematite, oxidized pyrite and a trace of mondzite. The 'khaki matr: 
AG13 - 132'0". is authigenic, vermiculite-like mineral_, stained and possibly partJ:y 
Cc ~ ~ \lJ replaced by ochreous iron oxide. vu""'t~I:L "-H·(!.o.-~ k i:.J:: ~~·- .~ <f'~ 
\,-t~ ~(-.,.J.p....,..._--ti,.U c~cro.:::&;:;::ll4 ~tA:iJ w~ u..t~ ·~ ,vcJ...rr~o cr~· ·'~ . 

Sample: Plll5/76 
TS35574 -IZS22S 
AG28 - 123 'O" 

4~ ~.c. 
U e-v..s aJ.o,-, {c. -
(.a~~·c: 

. t> tqb\"ib·~ tFJ>J 

Brecciated.and metasomatically altered granitic rock whiCh has been 
invade!l.by dark_chlorlte_locally associated with fluorite. which has 
crystallized after t."le chlorite.. Quartz and microcline show eviden' 
of granulation ··a;;:d',;;~~ry.~-t-aiiization under conditions of tectonic; 
stress_and the rock now contains at least 5% magnetite or martite, 
some along veins but much of it dispersed through recrystallized 
and altered microcline. Recrystallized titanium oxide is also 
moderately abundant and is concentrated along numerous small planes 
or lines which possibly represent fractures now completely healed 
by the recrystallized rock. This migration of titanium oxide is· 
tmusual but the pattemi· certainly suggests numerous small vein~. 

p~.biblt :"'4~ ~ .~ CR1lJ ~ ~• Jtf7S · 
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Sample: Plll6/76 
TS35575 
PS24687 
AG28 - 127' 411 

.... --:---

Sample: Plll7/76 
PS24638 
AG31- 127'10" 

·RS2.3D 
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Most of the magnetite or martite in this altered, granitic rock 
is fine-grained (up to 0.5 mm) but there are a few larger crystals 
2 to 4 mm in size. 

Fractured and altered, granitic rock .nCM composed of quartz and 
turbid, iron-oxide stained microcline partlz :r_e:P.:l.-a.£ed ~~- c;J:ll~:r:bt~. 
There are scattered aggregates and discontinuous, small veins of 
fine-grained, recrystallized titanium oxide and traces of fine
grained iron oxide (less than in Plll5/76) • 

The rock is cut by irregular and discontinuous veins of fluorite t?ith 
patchy, purple staining, and in one area there is a colourless 
mineral which was identified by X-ray diffraction as bastnaesite 
(CeC0 3 F).. This has crystallized across the earlier fabric and 
cont~ns inclusions of quartz and iron oxide. 

Radioactivity in this rock is due to the presence of small patches 
of a uranium oxide mineral (analysed by the electron probe) some of , 
which ::t.s ~ssociated with recrystallized titanium oxide. ~~(n,cdi iA...-c.,,.;-t:l 

th"e..;.,(-e ., "''L'iSrblt> t'l....h....l~ l-r._...--,_...._.1- 'i.~ l:r...::.J:,cl iVi:J.i: 'i.,'-t-<......k, itf7~-
Hematitic brecciawith a matrix containing chlorite, some fluorite 
and abundant, ochreous hematite. Locally there is some kaolin. 

The breccia contains coarse-grained martite, aggregates of specular 
hematite, some coarse-grained pyrite and traces of molybdenite and 
late covellite. It is of interest in that the section contains 
one aggregate of molybdenite flakes partly enclosed by coarse-grained 
martite (Plate 9a, b). This suggests that the molybdenite was 
already in existence when this coarse-grained magnetite (now martite) 
crystallized. It is the only example found in these sections in 
which the molybdenite is intergrown with other early minerals. 

Some coarse-grained pyrite contains inclusions of non-opaque mine~a~s 
and also a few inclt.i.sion-s of martite (Plate Sb) and a very small 
inclusion of magnetite. 

Traces of covellite occur in a few interstices. 
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Sample: P1118/76 t • ./Helnatitic ll:l:ecd.a. w:tth a chloritic matrix. 
TS35576 
SRl - 85,.9" It contains clasts of cb.loritized granitic rock, hematite, quartz, 

fragments composed of very fine-grained chloriteJ some ·porous, 
coarse-grained pyrite and minor out persistent mon~zite. Some of 
the coarsely crystalllne_pyrite is tmusnal in that it contains 

_ :t ,.,..J .. ..:L:.-'i f\nle abtmdant negative crystals and/or embayment~ which contain chlorite. 
~ ~~· "\'.....-

1 
s:i,m:il~ to that fo<md in the matrix (Plate 12o) . 

. I :. ' '- '2F I .2 1 ,-IVO c.Jld.;JA!J 
"34 7 'J Monazite is slightly more abundant and coarser-grained than usual 

1 S'•l - 25"·:1, 1'\1\. and the section includes one aggregate of crystals with parallel 
-. wf.c kt"'""'~ growth 3 mm in size. Both monazite and specular hematite have 

/...;; {Y\tvif" ·,. ~t be:en fractured and invaded by the chloritic matrix.and some specular 
ftrv U.. rV i!f.., . - e hematite appears to have been corroded and partly replaced by the 
lv\P.~~ I~~ {(~c&Jachloritic matrix {?late 12a). 
~1-lb({k~ u ' 

. i\~, 11 ~ Traces ·of fluorite fill or partly fill a few small ~ lined by i ~L, '1 ~ colloform chlorite but in some of these there is a zone of clay 
'YJ.fi lu M4 · between. the chlorite and the later fluorite. (Plate 14c). 

q <Qi~b 

Sample: Plll9/76 
PS24639 
SR2 - 118' 8" 

·RS23:::. 

Sample: Pll20/76 
TS35577 
SR2 - 157' 6" 

-R'S2'33 

Sample: Pll21/76 
TS35578 
SR9 - 94'0" to. 

94'6" 
·RS 4~4 

Sample: Pll22/76 
TS35579 
SR9 - 97' O" 

.gs;;z35 

\ 

Sample: Pll23/76 
PS24640 
SR9 -- 128' 5" 

·RS 2U 

Much of the colloform Chlorite in this rock shows textures. ve~ 
similar to those shown by vermiculite in more altered specimens. 

Hematitic breccia with a chloritic matrix •. 
H&:-~ {-~.MP.-,[e ;""' ~ -;p.a:_. 
It contains martite with some remnants of 
hematite and some coarse-grained pyrite. 
_suart~ and some migratory chalcopyrite •. 

magnetite, dispersed 
There is some seconda!): 

Some SE~£E~~~-h~~~~t~ intergrown with quartz_may be portion of a 
large clast and some of this is invaded by and partly encrusted QY. 
coarse-grained pyrite ?S in Sample Pl113/76. 

Extensively sericitized and chloritized granitic roCk. It contains 
a trace Qf_mqgn~~i~~ whiCh may have been introduced but this is 
wcertain. 

Ghinitic rock~which at 94'6n is composed of quartz and microcline 
but with decreasing depth there is a progressive replacement of_ 
microcline by chlorite and at 94' ·the rock is composed predominantly 
of quartz and chlorite with only very few remnants of microcline and 
traces of fine-grained muscovite. -~~ti_te .is as~()c~ated wit_h some 
chlorite. 
----co-=---==~--.....,.~ 

Granitic breccia, probably of .tectonic on.g~n (Plate 13c, d). The 
clasts contain some sericitized feldspar? but much of the microcline 
is nnaltered. . , . i . 1 _ F.Jld ~ •q7S" ~4 ... t•..:.k /~e<~~ C. ".:>P«-~ ..... ..,k,~o-.0,16.-W...--r ~.-<a""""/~, ..... "''i' 

~cirite has penetrated all fractures. and is locally associated with 
minor iron oxide, probably magnetite. 

gJI~a!f!f(te~ia,[j,~th a chloritic matrix. It contains moderately 
abnndan t. clasts, of· granitic rockJ porous, zoned marti te with some 
zones of woxi.dized magnetite, finer-grained SJ2_,ecular hema,tit~ and 
some coarse-grained pyrite~. One small crystal of pyrite. contains 
inclusions. of magnetite and is intergrown with a trace of galena. 



Sample: Pll23/76 
Cont' d 

Sample: P1124/76 v 

TS355 80 (. S :. :::: 
SRll- 137'2" 

Sample: Pl125/76 
PS24641 ==:.~.:.:::: 

SRll- 148'4n 

Sample: Pl126/76 
TS35581 
MH3- 50'5" Rs-::.:,; 

Sample: Pll27/76 
TS35582 
MH3- 76'10" 

Sample: Pl128/76 
TS35583 
MH3 - 92'0" 

RS24! 

Sample: Pll29 /76 ·J 
TS35584 
J'DH119c··;;.. 329 '0" 

RS2.42. 

',".'.:: 
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Much of the pyrite has curved faces! "-tj:t~ t ~ (PfoAo. d"e0 

Chloritized granitic breccia with .a matrix of chlorite. It contain: 
sporadically distributed coarse-grained martite, specular hematite, • pyrite and a trace of monazite. Chlorite has extensively replaced 
some microcline and has also invaded and possibly partly replaced 
some hematite and martite. 

Hematitic breccia with a matrix of dark chlorite. It conains 
clasts of chloritized granitic rock, mariite and dispersed hematite~ 
moderately abundant, coarse-grained pyrite with curved crystal faces 
and a trace of ~migratory chalcopyrite _oceurring along a thin,. 
irregular vein. A trace of fluorite is visible in the hand specime1 

Granitic breccia, probably of tectonic origin but the evidence is 
not absolutely conclusive. It contains mi.nor hematit~ (or martite) 
and a trace of oxidized pyrite along some fractures. There is also 
some r~£..!)':Stallized titaniferous materi<!_l and some introduced . ( 
;ourmaline._ . for heP\ ,te ;.,_ b...J. Sp. _ ~~s 1-{....s u. •-..e. (::..e-. u.rcv..-.::...H:.~ i ,....:,.._. 

(_,,;.,.._ '''lyi-<.J:"'- k.-.,........r ·'A t:..J-=1 lvc--C: b-:.-r.:k f'{7"J-

Crushed and possibly sheared granitic rock composed of quartz~ 
microcline, muscovite and sericite and traces of rutile.(recrystal
lized) and zircon. The silicates are stained by extrem~J_y_ 
fine-grained and microspherular hematite. Some of the muscovite 
an(f-sericiteoccur ineiongate. and apparently sheared aggregates 
up to to 1.5 em long and other parts of the rock appear extensively 
crushed and partly recrystallized to a finer grain size • 

._;.:. _i.L., ·-; ~J....ti--: (~. -- ·- ~ (. ' ~ U£.1 I• , .. cz b·-{,.1-;:. Jq 75-

Granitic breccia probably of tectonic_ origin .which has been cemented 
and partly replaced by abundant, secondary quartz!. The matrix 
replaced by secondary quartz contains minor amotnts of hematite 
but one fracture contains a higher concentration of opaque iron 
oxide associated 'tvith a trace of tourmaline.~ Fine-grained ochreous 
and microspherular hematite has stained silicates and accumulated 
along some grain boundaries and some of this is included within the 
late cementing quartz. 

A late joint through the breccia is encrusted with torbernite. 

On the scale of the thin section it is not possible to definitely 
determine the origin of the breccia, particularly as there is such 
an abundance of secondary quartz.~ _ 
(,_, .:/A'-"'- (~"...1..,.1£.~ J2•tJ.::.kvvo-~JJ.: 0:.;_ GJJlJ fvtk ~,; k:'f 75 . 

Granitic breccia with. a small amount of matrix containing small 
chips of quartz, a few of w~crocline and a few small flakes of 
muscovite cemented by very fine-·grained, argillaceous material 
stained by reddish iron oxide. Some of the granitic clasts 
contain scattered crystals of iron oxide and some altered ilmenite 
and t:L~ere are very few crystals of opaque oxide in the matrix 
material. _ 11 ~~t{.(c.~ ~ c ~,( 1\ 
~~7\>&-- · ~ cJ..~\ ~ ~ LSi' "-"" - l"... ~ ' -~ . 

-~ ~ r<fi _s-. 

~-~~ ~~ ~~ ._:y ~ hk-~ R..R. ~ 



Sample: Pll29/76 
Cont' d 

28. 

A crystalline aggregate of mona~ite is present at the botmdary of 
one small granitic clast and a trace of t:.;!~p.sively fracture'.!. 
monazite was found in the matrix. 

There is some moderately coarse-grained. secondar.t_qyart? and parts 
of the matrix have been replaced by microcrystalline quartz. 

Conclusive evidence \vas not found in the hand specimen or in the 
thin section to show whether this is a tectonic or sedimentary, 
breccia. Most of the quartz and microcline in the granitic clasts 
are moderately coarse-grained and do not show evidence of granulation 
and recrystallization as shown by quartz and some microcline in 
tectonic breccias and mucn of the quartz in the granitic clasts 
shows very little evidence of strain or undulos~ extinction bel~een 
crossed nicols. The matrix contains numerous small, angular chips 
of quartz and microcline which does not appear to be consistent \\Tith 
the lack of evidence of tectonic stress in the granitic clasts. 
However, all granitic clasts are of similar composition and texture. 
There is , there fore, no __ cc:mc_l :!!S..ive __ evidence as to the origin of this 
breccia. 

./ 



5. SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER WORK 

1. Electron probe microanalysis to determine:-

(i) The trace element content of magnetite in the hematitic breccias and 
magnetite occurring in basement rock (P1089, 1092/76) and in some 
microcline clasts. 

29. 

(ii) The trace element content of th.e coarse-grained pyrite with particular 
emphasis on its possible uranium content. 

(iii) If possible determine the cause of the patchy dark staining in some of 
the matrix chlorite. 

2. Fluid inclusion studies on monazite which was clearly an early minera,l, and 
possibly related to magnetite and hematite in time and place of ccystallizaticn ... 

3. More detailed investigation of the chloritic matrix and if possible the nature 
of the dark staining in some of it. 

4. Additional petrology and mineragraphy which may be suggested by field 
investigation and drilling now in progress. 
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Plate 1 

a. Sample PlOSl/76 PS24615 
u'EP18 at 245'6 11 '~3· t:r: 

A partly oxidized crystal of magnetite showing evidence of zoning. 
Hany zones are now con:posed of hematite (white) and some contain 
remnants of magnetite (grey). The crystal has been fractured and 
partly leached. · 

b. Sample P1074/76 PS24612 
UEP 12 at 136' 311 4-t... ~ 1 vY"' 

c. 

Porous, partly leacl1ed, zoned martite (oxidized magnetite) 
associated -.;-lith dispersed specular hematite. 

Sample P1112/76 
AG8 at 135'10" 

PS24636 

Partly oxidized, zoned magnetite. 
and partly leached. 

It hzs been fractured 

d. Sample P1071/76 
UEP10 at 91'3" 

A clast of coarse-grained, zoned martite containing a few 
small rennants of magnetite (grey) 

· .. 
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Plate 2 

a. 

-Coarse-grained.martite shmving evidence of an octahedral pattern 
inherited from the magnetite. It grades into dispersed specular 
hematite (top) 

b. Sample P1074/76 PS24612 
UEP12 at 136' 3" 

Coarse-grained and finer-grained martite now porous and partly 
leached. The smaller clasts? near centre show some evidence 
of internal structure inherited from magnetite and the larger 
clast? shows evidence of zoning. They are associated with 
dispersed, specular hema~ite. 

-·-' 

c. Sample P1074/76 PS2fc.612 
UEP12 at 136' 3" 

Dispersed specular hematite now showing no recognisable pattern. 
The hematite contains a few small inclusions of magnetite. 

d. Sample P1068/76 PS24608 
UEP8 at 19'0" 

Coarse-grained martite containing remnants of magnetite. (grey) is· 
associated with specular hematite showing preferred orientation 
and some pyrite (white). 



., 
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Plate 3 ---

Specular hematite (white) and a fragment of slightly oxidized 
~agnetite (pale grey) in breccia wi~ a Chloritic matrix. 
Overgrowths of fine-grained, specular hematite are present 
on both hematite and magnetite. 

b. Sample P1102/76 PS24630 
MG91 at 625'5" 

c. 

d. 

\1>1·1:>?> 
Specular hematite crystals intergrown with apparently random 
orientation contain a few minute inclusions of pyrite (small, 
white inclusions) and very few of chalcopyrite. Interstices 
between the hematite crystals contain quartz. ? r-t-~q~ ... ~P.....14 
This hematite did not pseudomorphously replace magnetite. 

Sample Pl069/76 TS35541 
UEP8 at 129 1 O" 

Crossed nicols. 

Breccia containing a skeletal intergror...rth of specular 
hematite (black) which probably replaced ·magnetite. 
Interstices now contain fine-grained late? quartz. 
The breccia also contains clasts of granitic roCk, 
quartz and microcline. 

Sample PllOS/76 
MG66 at 221'011 

TS35568 crossed nicols 

i Specular hematite has been extensively replaced by quartz 
in a silicified breccia. 
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late 4, 

.. 

Laminated, sandstone composed 
and f~ldspar with flakes of hematite (lHack) ·• . . . . 
~een disturbed. 

Sample Pl082/76 PS24616 
UEP28 at 76' 4" 

of grains of quartz 
The bedding has 

Polished section of a coarser-grained layer in the laminated 
sandstone of (a). This shows fragments of specular hematite, 
one of partly oxidized, probably zoned mago.etite/martite and 
one fragment of pyrite (white). The magnetite was oxidized 
before it was fractured and the fragments incorporated in 
this sediment. 

Sample Pl072/76 PS24611 
UEP12 at 14 tgn 

Specular hematite and zoned martite in hematitic breccia 
which has T::ieen partly cemented by quartz. The zoned 
marti te contains remnants of mago.e ti te. 

Sample Pl084/76 TS35550 
UEP28 at 290'6" -z1-f s-~ 

Interbedded coarser and finer-grained layers in hematitic 
siltstone, sandstone and breccia. It is composed mainly 
of quartz, feldspar and specular hematite with some clasts 
of granitic rock.. 
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1te 5 

··"TS3555s.:., :c':.: ::J'~~~~:. 
This shows an aggregate of magnetite (or martite) (black) 
apparently encrusting the" surface of tne altered basement 
rock in contact with overlying hematitic breccia. The 
breccia has a chloritic matrix. 

TS35555 
Basement rock near the contact with overlying hemati.tic 
breccia. It has been extensively replaced by calcite, 
chlorite and iron oxide (black) 

TS35609 
Basement rock 3 to 5 em from the contact with. overlying 
hematitic breccia. All feldspar has o.een replaced by 
chlorite and sericite (turbid grey) but most of the quartz 
(white) remains unaltered. Opaque minerals (black) are 
magnetite and altered ilmenite (see d). 

PS24666 
Opaques minerals in basement gneiss • Those shown are partly oxidized 
magnetite and altered ilmenite now fine-grained hematite and rutile. 
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.ate 6 

b Sample Pl092/76 
MG29A at 147.' ~~~ 

:a:;;.;;;,. . ..:.contact between basement granitic rock and 
breccia. 

The basement rock is composed of quartz and microcline but, near the contact, it 
has been invaded by fine-grained iron oxide (black) and some chlorite. There 
is also some monazite (M) in a patch of rock partly replaced by chlorite and 
magnetite (or martite). Traces of calcite are associated with some chlorite. 

The overlying breccia contains clasts of granitic rock, quartz, hematite 
and some pyrite in a matrix of chlorite (dark grey). Coarse-grained iron 
oxide occurs in the contact zone. 

b. Another area of the basement rock, showing a vei_n-like. _aggregate of 
fine-grained magnetite which has invaded and partly replaced some microcline 
in partly-altered granitic rock.. There are also irregular veins of quartz 
(white). 

d Sample Pl069/76 
UEP8 at 129 'O" 

TS35541 PS24609 

c. A microcline clast in hematite-hearing breccia contains dispersed, 
fine-grained magnetite (alack). 

d. Polished section showing crystals of partly oxidized magnetite in 
another clast of microcline in the Breccia. 

.. 
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Plate 7 

a-b Sample Pl068/76 
UEP8 at 19'0" 

PS24608 

_c._,.lle.lM.ti,!:.i<:! .. !>.;.~c7iao":c~ t8i.*l.ng\;s<>me ;>cO'~se;:;.:;~~e:a ;.~~f!l!£~'fi:m~lf~m~~E:~,~w;,1\·:\~~~,ft<'li~~~~1ti~~iii%1Mt·~'h"'~ ·: .. · .. 
of magnetite (grey), some specular hematite and some coarse-grained • 
pyrite (t<Thite) wflich contains a few inclusions of non-opaque mineral 
grains. :Huch of the specular hematite appears deformed. Pyrite in 
this breccia has probably crystallized after the iron oxides. 

c-d Sample Plll3/76 
AG8 at 150'8" 

--Lt~-s . 2- "!'<" 

PS24637 

Hematitic breccia in which some coarse-grained pyrite (white) has 
enclosed porous, leached martite and has also penetrated some 
interstices between specular hematite crystals. The pyrite 
contains a few inclusions of quartz? Some fractures in pyrite 
contain chalcocite.~ ~~V ~{ c 1-~'1 j\j,.,_t.:.,.;.JJ 

In (c) the specular hematite aggregate encloses a group of porous 
martite crystals or fragments. 
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Plate 8 

a. Sample ·· .. Pl12J1\o PS~4 .. ~~.0 . 
SR9 at 128'_5\' · ,·.~· 

b. 

' ~~·53~ .... 
~:::tpYr.Lt~~~(p.)· '':f.i{ii\fi~rii8:tttie·>'1fr€~Ei~'~';~;z~··;~~~iey'St~i';•~j{~:;!:'th.e curved faces 

common in much of coarse-grained· py-rite in these· orecc:i:as where it has 
crystallized against matrix chlorite.· It contains an inclusiOn of a 
non-opaque mineral with high refractive index and also angular inclusions 
of magnetite (pale grey). This pyrite is intergrown with galena (G) 
against which it shows a straight crystal face. 

Sample Pll17/76 PS24638 
AG31 at 127t1Q" 

Pyrite (white) in hematitic breccia. This crystal contains an inclusion 
of porous martite (near centre) and a very small inclusion of magnetite 

c-d Sample Plll0/76 PS24634 
AG8 at 69 1 811 

Pyrite (now replaced by goethite) enclosed small patches of matrix which 
contained some small fragments of hematite associated with non-opaque 
material possibly chlorite. 

(d) shows one of these inclusions at hi~er magnification and also 
some relict textures within the oxidized pyrite. 
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Plate 9 

An aggregate of molybdenite flakes is partly enclosed by porous hematite 
which shows some_ textures suggesting that it has replaced coarse-grained 
magnetite. (b) shows the molybdenite aggregate at higher magnification •. 

c-d Sample P1107/76 PS24632 
MG66 at 220 1 611 

- 221 t 4n 
bb. 's- - bb . t..l '2-~ 

Deformed_flakes of molybdenite (Mo}, plates of specular hematite, 
and minor pyrite (P) in hematitic breccia. These show a preferred 
orientation which may be a direction of bedding but elsewhere much 
of the pyrite is extensively fractured and there is evidence of 
tectonic deformation. There is a fractured mass of monazite (c - lower 
right) and fractured martite (d- lower right). 

The matrix contains intergrown quartz crystals and some carbonate. 
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b. Sample Pll05/76 PS24631 
MG66 at 214' 6" - 215' • 

c. 

d. 

MOnazite fragment (grey) is enclosed by an aggregate of specular 
hematite in hematitic Breccia. Some of the hematite shows 
overgrowths of finer-graine.d hematite. 

Sample Pl092/76 
MG29A at 147t3" 

TS35557 

Monazite crystals (turBid dark grey), some iron ox:t.de {Plack) 
and chlorite have invaded Basement granitic ro~ near contact 
with overlying hematitic breccia. 

Sample Pl096/76 
MG73 at 3981 6" 

TS35614 

Lower contact of a 'Band' of sandstone with. tm.derlying hematitic 
breccia. A small 'peBblet of similar sandstone is present in the 
tm.derlying hematitic breccia and Both the small pebble and larger 
'band' of sandstone show a t..frln zone of oleaching adjacent to the 
hematitic breccia. The surface of the sandstone also appears 
corroded. 

This is not a sedimentary contact and the evidence suggests that 
the sandstone may occur as clasts within the hematitic breccia. 
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Plate 11 

a-b Sample PllQ0/16 
'M1173 at 572'0~' 
--, {1\· bm ~ 

'"~· Uran:tni.te (mottled pale grey) has enclosed some: ifragments 
of monazite and filled some interstices oetWeen· other fractured· 
monazite crystals (grey). This uran:tn:tte lias crystallized in the 
breccia after fracturing of tlie monazite. 

b. Higher magnification of some of the uraninite in (a) showing 
swarms of very small inclusions of hematite. 

The compositions of monazite and also of hematite T«ere confirmed by the 
electron probe. 

c-d Sample PllOl/76 
MG91 at 621'611 

PS24629 

l')b·4S r.-... 
c. An".irregular mass of uraninite (U) encloses or partly encloses 

. . 

a fragment of specular hematite (almost white). Similar hematite in later generatio: 
the breccia shows overgrowths (or small fringes) of fine-grained, small 
hematite out the fragment enclosed oy uraninite does not show this 
overgrowth. The matrix contains chlorite and quartz. 

d. A porous, zoned crystal of uraninite surronnded by fine-grained 
(overgrowth) hematite which has crystallized after ~~e uraninite. 

The uraninitic crystal contains two polygonal, dark zones and 
a third similarly shaped zone whiCh shows fine-grained hematite. When 
this crystal was analysed oy the electron prooe, the zoned areas were 
found to be uraninite out the three, included, polygonal zones were 
found to contain only iron oxide. No evidence could be found to suggest 
the origin or significance of these included zones of iron oxide within 
the uraninite crystal. They do not contain silicate or phosphate but 
it is possible that an earlier mineral was leached. 
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k. Plate 12 

a-h Sample .Plll8/7fi5;: xTs35576'r;c~,:\lt~~~,.:',:i~,.::;.~:,t;"• ' 
SRl at ·85.'9"-

a. Specular,hematite (b:ta,ck.) w:ttti;.,a chlorit:ic matrix~'·'~' iin 'l:his'''''n, 
. area some,. ~ematite .has oeen.' corroded and is now replaced by' ctuori.te 
which locally ,shows .collot'orm and 1lli.crospherular textures.· Some 
small voids lined with colloform chlori.te nON contain clay and o~ers 
contain late quartz. 

b. An irregularly shaped crystal or crystalline aggregate of pyrite 
(black) which has. enclosed or partly enclosed some areas of matrix. 
These now contain colloform chlorite similar to that present in the 
matrix. It is possible, however, that the apparent inclusions 
(seen in the two-dimension section) are actually embayments. 

c. Sample P1108/76 PS24633 

d. 

MG66 at 220/6tr - 221' 411 (Silici.fi.ed orecci.a) 

Colloform pitchblende (grey) has accumulated against a deformed 
flake of-molybdenite and has also penetrated along some cleavage 
planes in the molybdenite. 

Sample Pl068/76 
UEP8 at 19'0" 

~·1'f'l' 

PS24608 

A crystal of partly altered uraninite (dark grey) is partly surrounded 
by specular hematite. 
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' a-b Sample Pl078/7.6 ,TS35546 , Crossed nicols 
UEP17. at 163' _. 

Brecciat:edgranitic rock (tectonic breccia) in which some 
quartz has been granulated and recrystallized to a finer 
grain size. 

The breccia has been invaded by Chloritic material (grey) 
containing small fragments of hematite. 

c-d Sample Pl122/76 TS35579 
SR9 at 97• 

Crossed nicols on ri~t. 

Brecciated granitic rock invaded hy Chlorite and some iron 
oxide (black) 
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Plate 14 

a-b Sample Pllll/76 TS35570 (a} 
i' AG8 at 93' 10" 

The matrix of this brecci.a is now composed mainly of very 
fine-grai.ned vermiculite much of which· occurs as thin · 
layers of small crystals snoWing· textures· very similar to 
those of matrix chlorite in other samples (compare Plate 12) 
Much of this vermiculite :ts associated with very fine-grained 
(oChreous) iron oxide, some of which shm~ microspherular 
structures. Some vermiculite appears stained and partly 
replaced by oChreous iron oxide. 

In (b) there is some late interstitial fluorite (F) in which. 
purple staining shows cloudy dark patches. 

The vermiculite in this specimen was identified by X-ray 
diffraction. 

c. Sample Pll18/76 TS!Ii8176 '3 $57 b 
SRl at 85'9 11 

d. 

?.5-13-
Chloritic matrix in breccia containing fragments of hematite 
(dark) and one of monazite (H). 

A void lined by chlorite contains clay (almost white) and 
some later fluorite (darker outline) 

Sample Pl068/76 
UEP8 at 19'0" 

S"·1 yv... 

PS24608 

Some interstices in hematitic breccia contain irregular, 
porous masses of copper-bearing sulphides mainly chalcocite 
and covellite (mottled grey and white areas). 



a. b. 
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